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Party is the madvess of many for the gain of a few. 
Swirt. 

No. 7. 
a 

CAPTURED PROPERTY, 
i — 

Sin FRawcts Bororrr on Thursday last made his 

promised motion relative to the captured property at 

the disposal of the Crown. The object of this motion 

- Was to ascertain the amount of each capture, the net 

proceeds, and the application of the Brey since the 

- year }792.° “The worthy Baronet could not have 
proposed a subject more easy of enquiry or more 
honourable to the spirit of an English Senator, and it 

ts somewhat difficult to discover the meaning of the 
Cwancerton of the Excnequer, who insisted that it 

was alinost impossible, if not entirely 80, to produce 
tie account of each individual capture. Why is it 
impossible, or rather why is it_not as easy to produce 

that account as well as any other official one? | Does 
not the Admiralty keep a list of captures? The 
clerks enjoy excelent salaries, and the money that 

goes iuto the Krxa’s pocket otght undoubtedly to be 
ws well registered, as that ‘which comes out of the 
pockets of his . aabjects. But this observation was not 

‘the only or the greatest inysiscy ih the ypesch of Mr. 
’ Petegvar.:, He: sai that the Baronet had a right to 
know the amoupt of the sums arisiig from captures, 

- Bat he> contended against any inguiry igtd their mig. 
application. , Now it is tather singular that the Right 
How. Geytleman should be. willing ly promote one 
mglucy which he had ‘stated was alas impossible, 

and that he should obstruct another 3 ingairy which he 
knewe to be very possible.’ His ostensible reason for 

_ this obstruction was, that Sir Francis had alleged no 
mstaace Of misapplication aiid therefore had n*right 
to ask for an aceount of, the application. This is a 
piece of logic by no means suited to that jealous 
liberty which is the duty of a British Parliament. 
Strong” suspicion is in itself an-exeellent reason for 
parliamentary inquiry, and when not only the justice 
of the application of certain sums, but even the roya! 
av of applying them, has been already questioned 
by the public, it is the absnlnte duty of a British 

ag Senator to state his sentiments on the subject, 
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be resolved into two heads: the right of the Crown 

to these Droits, and the application of them, exem~- 

plified by the late grant. One would suppose that 

the English language had not advanced beyond the 

time of Cuaucer, that we must thus mingle French 
words and Latin words with our own, when our syuu- 

nimous English terms are always as good, and very 

‘often better. These barbarisms are ouly stumbling 

blocks in the way of commion understanding: they 

merely serve to make that obscure, which should be * 

plainto every body. 

At the beginning of the present King’s reign, ‘bis 
Masgsry gave up his hereditary revenues to the-pub- 
lic,. upon condition that the Crown should recéive a 

fixed annuity of 800,0001. . This sum was to defray 
all the expences of the Civil -List, that is, it was. to 
maintain the- Royal Household, the King’s secret. ser- 

vice, pensions, and private expences; the persons 
employed in the State, the appointments to Foreigh 
Ambassadors, and the Queen aud Royal Family. 1 

dy not understaud how this conditieawas gradually 
done away, but his Masesry has since received for his 
private expences the additional annuity of 200,000f. 
No Englishman would wists deprive his King of @ 
proper and royal magnificence; a3 million Of moncy 
is Hot too much for the annual expences aud lasting 
comforts. of the King, but certainly it is enough. 
if bis Masesry wishes to bestow some ‘extraordinary 
rewards on great characters, aud if he has not enough 
fer this purpose, either of what he receives yearly, 
or of what he may be supposed tv have saved, the 

Parliament are ever ready to supply the deficiency. 
A king gaght to be the richest mau ibhis kingdom, 
because he ought to be the most liberal. To speak 
generally, therefore, either the anniral allowance to 
the Crown is not sufficient, or some of what may be 
called the official revénues of the King aré too great. 
Again, if bis Masesry reteives- money for holding 
tlie office, for. instance, of Lord High Admiral, and 

his.other incomes:are. already sufficient for his ex- 
pences, it is evident that this office is a. Mere sinccure, 

and that the Lords Commissioners are only.his clerks. 
The King has certaidly as much right to'enjoy such a 
sinecure, as a rich Nubléman has te enjoy a living in ° 
wis opm gift, and to employ a hack curate to preach 

to be also his own Commander pre eg 
cfetary at War, of his oww Secrets 1 
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not to be a sinecure in the State, the Chief Magistrate | soul and body together upyn such a pay, is almost as 

ccriainly should not hold many sinccures Himself, impossible as to go to sleep upon the edge of au axe? 

The questiom then naturally leads to it’s second in ‘short, it would have been much betier, if id 

point, whith is the application of these profits: for a | times like the present, the Duke of Yors. had ab- 

King may really receive the money arising from the | stamed from such pecuniary advantaces, A generous 

office, and yet may so use it to the benefit of others, | King has a much greater family besides his royal off 

that the office is no longer a sinecure, or at least.it | spring, and the people of England view the partialities 

no louger exhibits the obnavrious charactor of a sine- | of their Sovereigh with all-the natural jealousy of 

cure. | Let us always recollect that. our glorious | affectionate childten. They enjey a Constitution, 

ancestors bestowed prerogatives and revenues upon | which, with ali those/faults that wise men achnowlédge 

the Kiva, not that- he should always use them to his | and fools exaggerate, ts stril, thank Heaven, the best 

own immediate benefit, bat that he should prove the | in Europe; but weak observers are ‘apt to con+ 

true value of his elevation by showering down bepe- | found the errors of their governors with the faults of 

fits upon his subjects. If liberality becomes a royal that (onstitition, and therefore every tide friend of 

soul in times of quiet and contentment, how much his Mouarch is sorry t@ sce a single action in any single 

more does it dignify the crown in times of public | personage, which may give faction a new subject of 

exigevey? The generous man iy most generous outcry and the Constitution a new subject of alarm.. 

in self-privation, and a Monarch skould never fear the tz 

hardships or the dark aspect of the times, so long as We ee ee et et 

he cau soften them with the dews of his bounty, and FOREIGN INTEL LIGEN CE: 

enliven them with the sunshine of his example. , FROM THE AMERICAN PAPERS, 
With every respect for the King,-and with every a . 

allowance to the natural feclings of a father, it may Waswiveton, Dec. 21.—We understand that. when 

be permitted an English subject to think, that his the Embargo Bill came down from the Senate it only 
contained the first section.. The second section was 

people in giving up at once to his distressed subjects added by the House of Representatives. Motions 
™ . were made to limit the duration of the bill, and te 

the whole profits of the office of Lord High Admiral, | .ongne it to Americaw .versels; both of which wero 

than in sending 20,0001. in a circuitous way through negatived. It was also moved te exempt vessels from 
the hands of the Duke of Yorx. ‘The nation gives an | the operation of it which by Treaty Stipulations were 
excelicnt allowance to each of the Royal Family, and | not subject to such a provision; but this too was ne- 

there is not ove of bm. Mazesry's sons who could | Satived. The opposers of the Rill were only answered 
by a rude and vooiferons call for the question, or by 
an obstinate and contemptuous silence. The principal 
opposers of the Bill were Messrs. Key,- Randolph, 
Gardenier, Rowan,~ Livermore, Quincy, Elliot, and 

an additional sum to the Princes, the Duke of Yorx | Masters. Messrs. Nicholas and Smilie were the only 
protasted against any addition to what he himself Mad | two of the dumb majority who condescended to oper 

already received, with an assurance that his receipts their mouths on the Bill. 

were quite equal to his expences. His Royal Highness Dec, 31.-—This day Mr. Raadolph made a motion 
in the House of Representatives against Gen. Wilkin- 
sop. THe said, he should first state certain facts, and 
those facts would be the ground of his motion, on 

ee a enn which he should offer no argument. Mr. Randolph 
very money is the gift of the people. It will be | then fead the followmg documents :— 
argued perhaps, that the expences of living have TRANSLATION, 

greatly increased withul these few years, and that the |*y.19,the galley.the Victoria, ‘Bernardo Molina, Patron, 
. there have been sent to Dow Vincent Folch 9640 dollars, 

whiehsum, you will hold at my disposal, to deliver it at 
so have the expences of every honest subject im the | the moment that an order may be presented to you by the 
kingdom, so bave the. hardships of thousands of ‘in- America General, Don James Wilkinson. -God preserve 

Masesry would have won a betier applause ftom his 

come forward and tell the people that his annuity was 

wot enough for his just expences. It is a little odd, 

that when the Parliament some short time ago granted 

seemsto bave preferred the recetst of money from his 

august fatber to such obligations from a british Par- 

{i acat ; but he must surely know, that after all this 

Duke's expences tmaust have mereased with them: but 

dusirioys men, whose poverty arises neither from Spor es ati g Oe WA don Oe eee ees 
gaming wer from keepig mistresses, and who there- To Senator Don Thomas Portell, 
fore deserve-— just. the same assistance as his Royal I certify that the fogegoing is a copy.of its original, to 
Highness. Must Princes’ be the only men who are which I refer, (Signed) Tuomas Porte ct. 

New Madrid, 21th Juné, 1796. 

A debate ensued, which continued: till past five - 
, o'clock ; no decision was however made. “The further 

wf the country, while many a | consideration of the subject was postpoued till Asse: 
ces is crowing old and sickly | day, January 4. Rest, 

all kuow, that to keep} _ Extract of.a letter, dated Washington, Paes a1 —— 

exempt from pecuniary suffering? Ought the Duke 
of Youx in delicagy to claim the profiis arising from 
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«< This morning an atlvertisement was found posted up 

in different parts of the city, proclaiming John Ran- 

dolph a prevaricating poltroon. Signed, * James 

Ww ilKinson.” 

him till he cleared up his character. 

Boston, Jaw. 7.—Already are the effects of the 

ea so sensibly felt by the labouring classes, that 

the Corporation of New York were proposing means 

of employing the cartmen, mectianics, and labourers, 
Letters so as to giye bread to their distressed families. 

faom enalenen of the first intelligence at W ashing- 

ineton, received at Philadelphia, mention, with con- 

siderable confidence, an expectation of the seat of 

Government being removed to that city. 

Jan. 11.—Mr. Rose has actually arrived at Nor- 
folk, but, had not reached Washington at eur last ac- 
counts (Jan. 2) thdugh hourly expected. 

We were last evening favoured with New York-pa- 
pers to the 7th, which state that an express had arri- 
ved at Washington to the British Minister, to know 
whether Mr: Rose would be received. Mr. Erskine 
immediately applied to the Executive. Soon after he 
returned an express, requesting Mr. Rose to repais to 
Washington immediately. 

Se 

PROVINCIAL INTELLIGENCE. 
I 

On Friday se’anight au Inquisition was taken at Pol- 
ated, on the body of Joshua Willis, who early on Thurs- 
day morning got up from his bed at Raydon, left his shirt 
with his other clothes in his fleeping-room, and. walked 
naked toa guide-post on the road leading from Raydon to | 
Stoke, and’ was found hanging by his arms on the said 
post. On being taken into the next house he died, in con- 
sequence of his having in a fit of frenzy beaten and bruised 
himself upon and against the post, and from the incle- 
mency of the morning, It appeared that he. belanged to 
a society of fanatics, and that-be had for some days before 
been insane, and alinost distracted; that his miead was 

loaded concerning a future state,.and that he wished to die 
on the guide-post, a8 our Saviour did upon the Crosz, 

A duel was fought on Wednesday se’might in the neigh- 
bourhood of Aberdeen, between Captain I. M. of the 
A Militia, and Capt 8S. of the M——. The 
parties met at six o’clock in the morning, and went over 
in the ferry-boat to the parfsh of Nigg, where they fought, 
ead upon the second fire the latter Gentleman was unfor- 
tunately wounded in the groin, He was soon after brought 
ever to his lodgings ip town, where he died next morning 
at eight o'clock. Capt. M. and his second have abscended. 

ee —_—_——_—_——L—_—_—_LLLLLLL aD 

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT. 

HOUSE OF LORDS. — 

~~ MONDAY, Fen. 8. 

The Curates’ Bill was read a third time aud passed. 
/ COMMERCE, 

Lord AucKta Nb rose to move that there bie laid before 
the House a Statement of the Imports and Ex; for the 
last three years; aad alsoa StAtement of the American 
Twports and Exports, sq far as respect their trade with 
this country, The first was'a motion which he had for 
years beeria he habit of making, and his object in 36 
éoing was 
continual of ob- 

Wilkinson challenged Randolph yester- 

day, and Randolph replied, that he would not fight 

Copenhagen gave great offence to Russia, 

effective troops. 

ees a was to prove the 
in spite of every 

had opposed to it. Whetrhe last 

——— 

made this motion, which was ander the Administration of 
his Noble Priend near him, the result was, that our ex- 
ports were proved to have reached, during the precediag 
twelve mohths, the unparat!éJed amount of 43 millions, 
He had no doubt. that our traffic, during the year which 
had just elapsed, would appear to have been equally exe 
tensive; but he wished he could indulge a hope that this 

would be the case with regard to the current year. In 
this view of the subject, our relations with regard to 
America, were of the Qtmost importance, Our treatment 
of neutrals was to him wholly inexplicable. Amevica had 
shut up her own ports, and we had shut pp all others, 
How, under such circumstances, we were to derive a re- 

venue from a taxfon neutral trade, it was heyond his 
powers to divine, He cousidered the total ruin-or pros- 
perity of our trade to depend on the proceedings of Par- 
liament for the next six weeks. The Noble Lord con- 
cluded with moving for the accounts above-mneitioned, aud 
also. for a Paper relative to the means of supplying the 

West India Colonies with provisions, &c. in case of a 
rupture’ with America,—These several motions were 
agreed to. 

COPENHAGEN, 
The Duke of Norrowk read a variety of motions for 

copies of the” Proclamations of Lord Catheart aud Ad- 
miral Gambier; the representations of the latter respect- 
ing the state of the Danish fleet, &c, all of which were 
atrreed to. His Grace then adduced various arguments to 
shew the necessity of farther dacumenits to prove that Mi- 

| nisters were in possession of the substance of the secret 

articles of Tilsit, and acted in seizing the Danish Meet 
upon the conviction that Denmark either had not the 
means, or was not disposed to resist the efforts of France 
to possess rerself of it. This he conceived to be requi-< 
site for the character of the nation, and he therefore moved 
accordingly. | 
The Marquis of Weiiestey thought it was only ne- 

cessary to look at the state of Europe, to be able to decide 
whether it was a matter of reproach to our public coun- 
sels, or whether the most vigorous and the most successful 
operation of the war was not as much the result of pro- 
found wisdem, as it was the dictate of imperious heces- 
sity. The intentions of France to possess herself ofall the 
naval means of the Continent for our annoyance had Jong 
been avowed, Bonaparte was too able a soldier and 
statesman not to perceivé tliat by force or intimidation the 
navy of Denmark must fall into his hands, had we not in- 
terposed.’ The Noble Marquis then argued the question 

upon the ground of imminent danger, and on the principles 
of the law of nations, as applicaie to such an eimergeucy. 

Lord Hutrcninson stated his copyistion, that the 

Crown Prince was determined ,to persevere im his neu- 
trality. Whien the French, in December, 1505, violated 
his territory, it was known to every Foreign Minister at 
Copenhagen, that Wis resolution was, in case of -necessity, 
to abandon Holstein and Jutland, and not a doubt exisieg 
of his ability to preserve Zealand with'its Navy. 
Lordship complained of the words, lines, and garbied sone 
tences, by which his sentiments had been misrepresented 
elsewhere, and demanded the complete publicati on of his 
Correspondence. He was convinced, ihat the attack on 

had done all that she could do against France. 
short campaign of 11 days, which terminated the ‘war, she. 
had, out of an army of 70,000, lost 27 Geaeréls, 1800 in- bs 

feriot Officers, and 40,000 men! The evemy had taken - 
the field with, at the lowest calculation, a free of 160, 00 — 

He had opportunities | of judging me 
was essentially necessary to the existence of Ras.ia 

and ifany reliance could be placed onthe most rpseatl, 
communication of a Mounarch, the aren 
was sincere in his wishes to mediate a 

derthg it to be go less hee ite a5 
decision Here his’ Lordghip read a speed rg: 
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conversations which he had with the Emperor, At the 

first, which was on the I7thiof July, his Majesty, after 

representing the necessity in which he had found himself 

placed, of concluding peace, in which repregentation his 

Lordship concurred, assured .bim that the terms communi- 

cated to him by Bonaparte, with respect to England, were 

such as wauld be acknowledged to be both safe and, ho- 

nourable. Upon his Lordship stating that one month was 

Go short a period to receive the assent of the British Ca- 

binet to his mediation, the Emperor stated that he was 

not particular as to the time; the English Government 

might take three or four months to consider of his over- 

ture. Atthe second iaterview, viz. on the 4th of Scpt.— 

‘¢ His Imperial Majesty began the Conversation by ask- 

ing me what I thought of our attack. upon Copenhagea? 

I reptied, that I was éntirely ignorant of the circumstances 

which had occasioned that attack, but that I hoped the 
Administration of England could justify themselves, aad 

prove to the world that the Danes were on the eve of 
joining al! their forces to the French, to make common 
causé against England. His Imperial Majesty told me in 
reply, that it was impossible for me to be of that opinion, 
if § would récollect the repeated conversations which had 
taken place between us, on the subject of Denmark, at 
Barteastein, in which he told me that he had used every 

effort in his power to bring forward the Crown Prince of 
Denmark, and to induce him to join the coalition against 
France; the answers of the Prince had always been ex- 
plicit and uniform, that be had maintained for many years 
a system of. neutrality, in which he was determined to 
persevere, as the people whom he governed had flourished 
and prospered under it; and that no ¢onsideration should 
ever induce him to depart fromit, His Imperial Majesty 
ndded, that T must be acquainted with the decision of cha- 
racter which belonged to the Crown Prince, that nothing 
was 0 dificult as to shake his determinations, or te induce 
him to change avy line of conduct which he had once 
adopted ; and that he was sure no connection existed be- 
tween the French apd Danish Governments previous to 
the attack on Copenhagen, I then said, that I believed 
Lord G. L. Gower had delivered to his Imperial Majegty’s 
Minister a note on the subject; to which his Imperial 
Majesty answered that he‘had, but that the contents of it 
were nugatory, as it contained no sufficient explanation, or 
offer of satisfaction, His linperial Majesty then proceeded 
to state the great concern which our unjustifiable aggres- 
sion had given him; that the French Government never 
had done any thing so strong—that it .justified every thing 
they had done or might do hereafter. Lf such proceedings 
were admissible, there was an end of all those relations 
which had usually influenced the conduct of nations to- 
wards each other; that every body was at liberty to do 
just what they pleased, and that he might attack Sweden 
to-morrow. His Imperial Majesty then told me in the 
most peremptory language, tane, and manner, that he 
would have satisfaction, complete saiisfuction, for this un- 

_, provoked aggression. That it was his duty as Emperor 
of Russia to demand it, and that he would have it; and he 
asked me, whether even I myself could veiture to differ 
with him on that subject? He then said that he was 
bound to Denmark by the most solemn treaties and engage- 
ments which he was determined to adhere to. His Im- 
perial Majesty then added, that he supposed we meant to 
make an attack on Cronstadt; hedid not know what.the 
event of that attack might be, but this he knew, that he 
wes determined to resist to the last man, and to prove 
him-elf not entirely unworthy of filling that high station, 
to which it had pleased Providence to call him. I told 
his Imperial Majesty that I had strong reason to hope and 
believe, that no attack would be made on Cronstadt. His 
Imperial Majesty said ‘he was prepared far such an event, 
and had taken his determination upon it, which was that 
whieh he had before stated to me. He then closed the 
conversation, by repeating with much emphasis, tbat ** he 
would have satisfaction for Deamark.” 
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What had been the conduct of .Ministers?=--They as- 
serted that Russia was a principal party to the Maritime 
Confederacy, they permitted one of her squadrons to enter 
the Tagus, and another to pass through their fleet in the 
Sound ? They were weak and pusillanimous to the Song, 
firm and vigorous to the weak. 

Lord Hawkessury justified the expedition to Zealand 
‘upon three grounds, Jst, ‘The avowed designs of Fraace ; 
2d, The impracticability of effectual resistance on the part 
of Denmark; and, 3dly, The magnitude of the danger to 
this country, should the Danish Navy fall into. the hands of 
Bonaparte. 

Lord St. Vixecent asserted, that Zealand was more 
defensible against an army in Jutland, than this country 
was against an invasion from Boulogne. He knew the state 
of the Danish Navy for 48 years, and could aver. that it 
was during all that time kept in the same state of ‘repair 
which was now ajledged as a proof of hostile intentions 
against us. : 

Lord Grey contended, that the expedition was founded 
neither in justice nor sowid policy. _We had taken 16 
ships in @ bad condition, from Denmark, but had not de- 
prived the enemy of -her maritime resources, Bonaparte 
had given the Crown Prince a million sterling to re-con- 
struct a fleet ; and to this was ta be added the whole of 
the resources of Russia, and most probably, in a short 
time, those of Sweden. ugh 

Lord MucGRAVe said, that but for the capture of the 
Danish Navy, there would by this time have been fitted 
out against us in the Baltic a‘fleet of more than’40‘sail of 
the line. ‘The consequence would have been, the most ac- 
tive naval war in which we had ever been engaged, or, 
perhaps, a struggle for our existence on British territory, 

Lords DanNLcyY and Sipmourtu supported the motion. 
The House then divided, for thé motion 45—against it 

105,—<At half past five o’clock the House adjourned, ( 

, TUESDAY, rep. 9, + 

Counsel were heard in the Irish Appeal, Stafford ¥, 
Drew.— Adjourned. ek! 

» 

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 10, 
‘The Lonp Cnancector stated, that his Majesty had 

ordered various Papers, recently moved for,.to be laid 
before their Lordships.— Adjourned, ’ 

THURSDAY, Fes. Il, 

Lord Stpwovru gave notice, that on Thursday next 
he should move for an Address to” his Majesty, praying 
him to preserve the Danish Navy im such a state, as‘ 
should not preclude or put to hazard the possibility of ies 
restitution on the conclusion of peace. % 

Lotd Hawkessurny laid on the table a Copy of Mr. 
Fefferson’s late Message to the American Congress; and 
also Copies of certain Communications from the British 
Minister in America. 

Lord GRENVLLLE, in a speech of some length, lamented 
that Government had issued the Orders of Gouncil, which 
had totally put a stop to American commerce, though be 
was a firm advocate for the right of searching’ merchant 
ships for British seamen—a right upon which our very 
maritime existence depended.. He concluded by movifg 
fora Copy of the late Treaty with America. 

Lord Ha wKESnwRY, in consenting to the motion, said 
that Government would do every thing which a regard to 
the rights of the country would admit of to cultivate a 
good understanding with America. 

RUSSIAN MEDIATION, &c. 
Earl Gasy then rose to move far a variety.of Papers, 

¥ 

The first which he called for relatedto: the Austrian and | 
Russian offers of mediation. He did not approve ef any 
attempts to agitate petitions for peace, because that was 
aot the surest way to obtain that object ; but it was highly — 

opportunity iad Amporiaat to ascertain shat no practical, 

AT erempagtil 
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heen neglected for obtaining it. Compleie impartiality 

was not. at. all times to be looked fof in a mediator; all 

that could be required was, that the. mediator was not 

under hostile ‘engagements to belligerents, and a fair pre~ 

sumption that he was desirous of effecting a reconciliation. 

it was, therefores of the highest importance to know what 

answer had been returned-by Lard Gower to the Note, in 

which Count Budberg, thotgh he couplained of the conduct 

of this Country, still he offered his Sovereign’s mediatorial 

offices,. The subject of this Note led hiurnaturally to a re- 

view of the conduct of the late Administration, His Lord- 

ship contended that no-engagement had been yivlated by 
them, and that they had never given other ground of hope 
than a general assurance of their readiness to co-«serate in 

any practicable way which Russia could point out,-on 
such a scale as was proportioned to the military meaus of 
the country. His Lordship briefly touched on the various 
events which occurred, from the breaking out ef the war 
between Prussia and France, downto the period when he 
and his colleagues left office, to prove that from the, state 
of the season, from the complete dispersion of the Prussian 
army, and from the ineffective and ill provided state of 
the Russian army, this country could not give any efficient 
aid in continental operations, He appealed to the history 
of the cantpaign of 1805, to preve that the plan of diver- 
sion was.not one which had any-probability of producing 
the usual effects upom the mind of Bonaparte, who moved 
his force in Bne great mass to overwhelm the chief oppos- 
ing army. Lord Hutchinson had, on the 9th of March, 
forwarded a dispatch, pressing the sending of a body of 
troops up the Baltic to join the Rassians; but when he 
reached their camp, aud saw thajr-true condition, he was 
soon convinced that sach an aid would he of liithe avail. 
So little of foresight was there. on their side that, while 
the enemy abounded in supplies of every kind, theugb in 
a hestile country, the Rutsians-were actually reduced to 
the greatest distress, The Swedes had engaged to furnish 
a force of 25,000 men for an additional subsidy, but this 
stipulation had net been execated, The late Ministry had 
not thrown any e@bstacle in the way of the preposed loan 
to Russia; but when -it was considered that the sum de- 
manded was six millions, it would not seem surprising that 
with the experience of the Austrian loan before them, they’ 
had declined to guarantee the repayment of such a sum ; 
and without such gugrantee the money could not be raised, 
lic concluded with moving for the preduction of the se- 
veral documents connecied with the principal topics on 
which he had totched, 

Lord Hawkrspury vindicated the conduct of Mini- 
sters, in not entering, in their Declaration against Russig, 
into the details of the complaints which she brought for- 
ward in her Declaration, amy further than to shew. that 
they formed no valid justification for her conduct. -Mi- 
nisters had not rejected the mediation of Austria or Russia; 
but they couceived it their duty tg require. some basis 
previous to negociation. He mast do the date Ministers 
the justice to state, that they had violated ao stipulation 
with Russia, and be completely .concurred ‘in what had 
been stated by the Noble Lord, as to the impracticability 
of giving effectual aid to the Continent fér some time 
after the rapture between Prussia and France ; but he 
blamed them much for having givea a gencral assurance of 
readiness .to co-operate, net Without preparing the 
nieans of transporting an army to the Continent, but while 
they were actually dimivishing the number of transports. 
From the moment that Russia and Sweden were disposed 
to risk every thing for the deliverance of Europe, it was 
their duty to strain every nerve to aid them by men arid 
moucy, He was ready to admit that the sum of six mil- 
lions was too large to be advanced either as loan or a sub- 
sidy, but thought that three mitlions might have been 
granted in either way. The result of not giving amy. as- 
sistance to Russia had been, to iaupress the people of the. 
Continent with the idea that we goaded them on to hasti- 
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lities with France for British interests ajone. His Lord- 

ship expressed a readinesé to assent to the production of: 

many of the papers moved for, . 3 

Lord HutcutNnson contended that the Russians, in the 

late battles, were generally unsuccessful. The battle of 
Eylau Wis no victory to Russia. The French obtained 
possession of large magazines, also branches of the Vise 

tula, which gaye them .one fortress, and blockaded an- 
other, The Frefich remained masters of the field ten 
days, and only retreated to cover their cantonments. A tier 
the battle of Eylau, there came to the Russian Court a 
French Offer to treat for Peace, Ig February-he ad- 
dressed a letter to Lord Howick, stating, that secret pro- 
ceedings were going on at Meme}, and advised Govern- 
ment to be cautious, On the 23d of February General 
Zastro sent for him, and said, the Ewperor of Russia was 
determined to continue the war, Here the Noble Lord 
proceeded to make. remarks respecting conversations he 
had with the Emperor Alexander, when he was called to 
order by Par! Bathurst. 

The Lornp CHANcELLOR informed the Noble Lord 
that his conduct was irregular in stating proceedings which 
occurred during his official situation, without the sanction 
of his Majesty. , a 

Earl Grry snid, he did not understand that the Noble. 
Lord was speaking from dispatches received in his official 
capacity, but he was merely defending his own character 
against misrepresentations which had been made respecting 
his official conduct. 7 

Lord HaAwktseuny thought, while their Lordships 
were discassing:the policy of the late campaign, that such 
observations were improper, and irrelative to the business 
of that House, rr 

Word GarNvILLE said, the Noble Lord appeared to 
him ‘to be anxious to defend his conduct while abroad in 
his official situation, and it was not yery surprising that 
the Noble Lord should take the earliest opportunity of 
doing so, when partial extracts had been published ing 
newspaper respecting dispatches supposed to have been 
received by Government. 

Lord MutGRAVE asked, if it was consistent with the 
dignity ofthe House that Ministers should be called upon 
to give information respecting the contents of newspapers, 
The newspapers myst explain themselves, and if they did 
wrong, another place would set them right. 

Lord Hutc#inxsown then continued his speech, and con- 
tended that the force collected on the Elbe. by Bonaparte 
rendered every effort that England aud Sweden could have 
made imsufficient to resist the successes of the French, 

The motions were put and carried without a division. 
Adjourped, : ; 

> EE 

HOUSE OF COMMONS, 
Se; r 

MONDAY, Fre, 8, ; 
PRODUCTION OF PAPERS, 

Mr. Wuirnnean observed, that he should proceed te 
move fur certain Papers, in obedience to Iris notice, to 

. 
no 

‘which he erusted the Right Hon, Secretary for Forcign 
Af@airs would not object, In the course of that Genile- 
man’s speech on Wednesday last, he made use of materials 
which no man had a right to resortio. He wemembéred 
an tustance inthe last war, where Lord Melville did draw 
from his pocket certain papers, in order to read them, but 
the “House refased to hear their contents in that informal 
unofficial way. If was a practice derogatory and dis 
gracefulto Parliament to suffer, and disgraceful to any ine 
dividual who might atiemp: it. Mr. Pitt never did 90, 
notwithstanding a Noble Lord over the way lad often 
done so (Lord Castlereagh). The Right Hon, Secretary 
(Canuing) had on Wedaceday disregarded ali aclicacy end 
reserve, aud had read a garbjed extract of a letter from 
Earl Grey, then Lord Uowick, to Mr. (rlike, oar En- 
voy at Copenhagen. The Nobje Earl, from the way im 

frmn., 

* 
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which tiat extract was read, had every reason to com- 

plain that he was injured by the letter having been read in 
te muidated way it was, He did not mean to charge the 
Secretary of State with having forged what he had read, 
but he charged him with having wilfully omitted whoic 
ecxsiences, highly meterial, giving, instead of facts and true 

sivicments, a ioose disjointed chaos. Lords Grey and 

Hutchinsoo, and Mr. Garlike, were alike sufferers, by 
the contuct of the Right Hoa, Secretary 5 reprehensible 

it certajaly was, to give it.no harsher epithet, and these 
personages had a ovost undoubted claim on the Right Hon, 
Gentleman for atonement and reparation. Mr, Whitbread 
concluded by movinz for a Copy of the Dispatch by Lord 
Howick to Mr. Garlike, dated the 3d of December, 13806, 
extracts from which were read by Mr. Secretary Canning, 

in the course of his speech on Wednesday last, together 
witha Copy of the Note delivered by Mr. Rist te Lord 

H wick. 

Mr. CANNING stated, that he was unwilling to give in- 
formation where it was noi necessary, and he never yet re- 
fused it where it consisted with his daty to accord it.— 
Afier having manifested this disposition repeatedly, he did 
not like to be tuus rebuiled and rebuked ia the face of the 
whole Hlouse, The Hon, Gentleman was however mis- 

taken, if he attributed to him any disrespect to the per- 
fengges he had alluded to, He had merely quoted sa mach 

of the Noble Lord’s Dispatch, as bore upon the point then 
in discussion, and- could assure the Hon, Gentleman, that 

if he went in any degree beyond that, it was in the heat 
and warmth of the debate, He would cheerfully vote for 
the first part of the Hon, Geatieman’s motion, as he had 

made out a clear ground for it, He then glanced at the 
¢liscussion on the attack on Copenhagen, which he again 
defended and justified, using however no argument novel 
in its teodency, Mr. Canning concluded by agreeing to the 
fir-t part of the Hon, Gentleman’s motion; but expressing 
his dissent to Mr, Rist’s Note, as no cgyse had been made 
showing wiy it ought to be laid before the House, 

Mr, Timrney said the Papers ought -in justice to be 
laid before the HJouse, as passages read from them could 
not be a criterion of the whole, and therefore could not 
justify the conduct of Ministers in the attack on Copen 
hacen, 

The Cuancriior of the Excugqurea maintained, 
that the Noble Lord’s Letter conveyed an insinuation that 

the Danes were hostile jo this country, 
Mr. Winxowam charged his Majesty’s Ministers with 

having shifted theiv grounds, It was shameful to: throw 
the whole blame on the Noble Lord (Howick), who was 
perfectly imocenot of. chat aflair; but be was certain it 
yould be ultimately found that Ministers could not justify 
themselves, when these letiers were fully and folrly before 
the Public, 

Sir J, Onng did not see the necessity of making the 
Papers publie, 

Mi . Ly trenton observed, it was the hearing ol taps 
extracts read by Mr, Canning that induced kim the other 
night to vote for Ministers, but now he was perfectly satis- 
tied he bad acted imjeoperly, as they fefused to produce 
the original letters, which was a conyincing proof they 
had misreprese uted Lord Howick’s opinion, 

Nir, SUCRIQAY contended, that Ministers had not a 
singe scrap of paper in their powdtision to vindicate their 
conduct, and had-not given any reason to conyince the 
Howe of (he impropriety of protdacing the Papers, 

air, © ANNENG explained, and suid be djd not.wean to 
say tt wag Lord Howickh’sopiuioh, taat tndaéed Ministers 
‘th toclase Lostlities asatist Denmark, but from other in- 

ow took place—73 for ihe motion, and 157 
: ority 54, 

ve colved itself into a Committer, to consi- 
; © Let oedinaries of the Navy, which 

be var " stared, would amount to considerably 

more than the last year. 1,142,9591. 9s. I'd. would be 

wanted for the E-xtraordinaries of the Navy; 235,100), 

for building and repairing; 175, 1001. for wear and tear 

of transports ; s 281 400). for sic k and wounded 3 55,500), 

for_prisoners of war ; and 50,0001. for siek prisoners, 

The American Intercourse Bill was read a third time 

and passed.— Adjourned. 

TUESDAY, FEB. 9. 

Sir F. Burnett said he wished to ask the Chanrellor 

of the Exchequer a question, respecting the grant lately 
‘made’by his Majesty to the Duke of York, of 20,0001. All 

he wanted to know was, by what authority his Majesty 

could dispose of so mach property at plearure? 

The Guancetton of the Exoncgven_replied, that 

the property belonged to his Majesty, which accrued to 

sim from Droits of the Admiralty, &c.. Sach grants were 

usual, 

Sir F. Burnett signified his intention of bringing for« 

ward, on av early day, a motion respecting thes« Grants, 

Afier transacting some routine’ business, the Louse ad- 
journed, 

WEDNESDAY, Fes. 10, 

THE BANK, 

In the Committee of Ways and Means the Cirancen~ 

Lon of the EXCHEQUER stated, that he felt great satis. 

faction at being able to state the favourable arrangement 
he had made with the Bank, The arrangement embraced 

three diferent subjects, The first was the mauagement of 
the Public debt; 2dly, the allowance to the Bank for that 
management 3 wand lastly, the Unclaimed Dividends, and 

Unclaimed Lottery Piizes, remaiaing in the custody of 
the Bank, Tike Right Hon. Gentleman then went on to 
describe the sums to be allowed the Bank for the manage- 
ment of the Public Debt, at the rate of 3431, per million, 
as it Mt present stood, When the Debt should be farther 
reduced the allowance was then meant to be 4001, per mil- 
lion. This arrangement would eventually prove a saving 
of 62,0001, or 65,0001, a year, The next point was, the 
advance by the Bank of 3,000,0001, daring the war, This 
came from the advantages the Bauk enjoyed in possessing 
the balances of the public money, It appeared from the 
most accurate calculation, that these balances amounted to 
something between eleven and twelve millions, from which, 
however, there fell to be deducted 600.0001. being a de- 
posit on account of Afherica, That money, he observed, 
might have been better entployed had it been expended in 
Exchequer Bills, 1t bowever amounted in the whole, he 
believed, to ten millions and a half, deducting the above 
sum, He then described the amount of the unclaimed Di« 
vidends from 1791, as amounting to 500,0001,; and the 

three millions as the profit of the Bank on the deposits of 
Government in their hands, The Right Hon, Gentleman 
concluded by moving, ** That towards the Supply granted 
to his Majesty, a sum of 500,000), of unclaimed Dividends, 

and unclaimed Lotiery Prizes, be granted.”—He stated, 
ne should move the other Resotution after this preliminary 
ove should be agreed to, 

On the question being put, Mr, Banxns, the Chair. 
man of the Finance Cowmittee, could not subscribe to the 
idea that the Right Hon, Gentleman had made so good a 
bargain. <A better might have been made, ‘and it would 
nut have been injurighs to (be Bauk, A. reduetion ought 
to have taken plae® in the allowances proposed to the 
Bank on the management of the Public Debt, as the ad- 
vance from the Bank of three millions, without interest, 
migat endure for a long time, at least until the end of the 
war, The Bank could, by its paper, coin the mency 
wanted by Gavernment to-morrow ; but it would not, at 
the i¢rmiaation of the war, be sétisfied with any thing but 
cash im return, What it might come to in _— would 
scarcely cost it a penny, and yet it would be reimbarsed 

in a very different Wayy 



Mr. TrpRNeY urged, that the Bank ought, from the 

public balances therein deposited, to take the management 

of the National Debt without any charge. . The profits of 

the Bank must be great, when, since the restriction, four 

millions. were divided in bonuses, the dividend raised from 

seveirte ten per cent, and such’ a considerable addition 

made to the building. 

Mr. S. Teonnvon, Mr. Husxisson,-Mr, D. Gippy, 

and Mr. MAnNinG, contended, that the National Debt 

could not be managed at an easier rate. 

Lord H. Perry did not altogether admire the mode m 

which thé unclaimed Divideads Were to be taken; never- 

tucless, if the war continued, he thought the advantage to 

the Public, as far as respected these dividends, would be 

consideraiic, 

Mr. Brogden, Mr.\Biddulph, Mr, Croker, Mr. R. . 

Garew, ard Mr. H, Thornton, each approved of the ar- 

rangement, as being favourable to the Public. 
Lhe Resolutions were agreed to.— Adjourned. 

THURSDAY, Per. 11, 

CAPTURED PROPERTY. 
Sir Francis Burperr called the attention of the 

House to the subject of these immense sams, which, as 
Royalor Admiralty Droits, aceruing for a number of years, 
became at last of such magnitude «s to call for public no- 
tice and-investigatiop. Upon considering the matter in the 
most scrupulous manner, he could wot perceive any objec- 
tion which could possibly be madé to his motion; he 
should not, therefore, unnecessarily occupy the time of 
Gentlemen, but at once submit it. He then moved, ** That 
there be laid. before the House an Account of all Captures 
made at Sea, by the Navat'Forces of this Country, from 
the Ist of January, 1792, to the Ist af January, 1895, 
und claimed as rights, the property of the Crown; toge- 
ther with Statements of the proceeds thereof, and the na- 

ture of the applitations of such sums as have been made 
therefrom, and the balance now rewaiaing.”” 

The Cuance..or of the EXcuEQuER expressed it as 
Lis opinion, that it would be very diilicult to obtain all 
that infermation which the motion of the Hon. Baronet 
seemed to reach, All that part whith calls foran account 
of captures, of condemnations, and of balances ia hands, 
might easily be farnisited; but the items appertaining to 
the application coald not now be obtained, AL those sams 
which his Majesty had been pleased to give to captors 
were within the reach of the offices to publish; but many 
others were of that description which could not be furnis i- 
ed; the whole was at thedisposal of the King; and with- 
out infringing on his property, as well as his prerogative, 
it could not be supplied, Among. those of the latter ale- 
scription were.the grants to his own family, the right to do 
which could not at this day be disputed, The Right Hou. 
Ccutleman then proposed to amend the motion, b y omitting 
all that part which appertained to tue applications of the 
proceeds, ‘ 

Sir Franets Burnperg replied, that all. he wanted 
was information upon a subject which involved in it matter 
of the utmost magnitude, and attached itself to the POsses- 
sion, in the hands of the Sovereign, of property of such 
great and enormous. bulk, as the House would not endure 
to permit remaining so, without satisfactory enquiry into 
i{s application. Lé that could be accomplished by the 
mnade suggested, he was not very unwilling) to adept it. 

Sir C, Powe expressed his thanks to the Hon, Baronet 
for the motion he bad submitted, and he could not see how 
Ministers could oppose any thing o fair and reasonable. 
The Anvocary GENERAL said, there were two kinds 

6’ property vested ia the Crown by the faiality of war,— 
Tose which compiised all captures made before deelara- 
tion Of hastilities, and those which vested ta the Crown, in 
the relative character of the Monarch as Lord High Ad- 
autral, after hostilities, Of these his Majesty bad an up- 
equivocal right, and he generally rewarded the captors of 
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each in some way or other, As te the Drvits in question, 

some prevailed as fur back ag the year 1795, when the 

French having made anirruption iato Holland, we seized 

immediately the ships and property of the Dutch, and did 

ao 

not declare hostilities until five or six months after, giviog- 

thereby an opportunity to those natives of Holland, w hove 
property we so became possessed of, the optivn of forege. 

ing alk allegiance to the Freach Government, and seekjne 

our protection, by which they would haye had restored 
to them such captured property; or of adhering to their 
new masters and forfeiting it, Of this latter descripticda 

was the great majority, and. of course all that became 
Droits of the Crown, The like happened with respect to 
Spain in 1808, Again, w hen war was renewed against 

France and Holland; and so it happened in the case of 
Prossia and Denmark. Iu the year 1795, his Majesty 
gave one million, arising from this fund, to relieve the 

public burthens; and in the year 1806, his Majesty con- 

tributed one million more, His Majesty had found it ex- 
pedient also to consider, in his justice, the clains of cer- 
tain persons, whose property bad been sequestered by 

Some more was applied in renune- 
rating those who, in obedience to the Orders of Council, 
had suffered by putting these orders inio execution; and 
several snims were likewise granted to relieve persons whe 
had suffered by inselvency of captors, who. were incapable 
aud unable to make good their losses; and he appealed to 
the liberality of the House, whether an act of gracious and 
parental munificence to the younger branches of ints family, 

could be complained of by the enlightened Lrgislatare of 
England? He did not think there was any ground for the 
motion, and must oppose it, £ 
+ Mr. Lusuixeaton expressed himself decidedly in fa- 
voar of the necessity of the motion.» There. was a circu. 
stance which came ia his way Uris day, and the Records of 

the Court of Admiralty were the documents whieh be read, 
that warranted him to meniion them to the House,and pa: - 

ticularly as an Hon, Baronet (Sir Ilome Popham) to 

whom they alluded, wag then in his place, . The fact was 
this:—that Baronet, when an Odlicer ander the rank of 

Post in his.Majesty’s service, in the year 1807,) being out 
of employment, went to Ostend and there purchased and 
freighted a ship under Imperial colours, aud proceeded 

with her to India, returned home with a full carge, touch. 

ed in Ireland, and there landed some of hi goods, and re-. 

pairing to Dangeness there landed the remathder, thatoir, 
in other words,—** there smuggled them !"’—Hie vesset 
was seized in the very act of carrying on this contraband 
irade, process was instituted inthe Admiralty, and there 
condemned as lawful prizes yet the gallant Captain of the 
Brilliant never received a penny for his capture, and Is 
years elapsed, whep, to the wonder and astonishment of ai} 
who heard of it, the Ilon, Baronet, instead of being pu- 

nished for violating the laws of his country, instead of 
being degraded for descending so much below the bhouour. 
able profession in which he had been bred, war rewarded 

by a Treasury Warrant of 25,000). 1! l-—-He now called 
upon the Learned Gentleman to justify that act, that dis. 

posal of the Droits of tue Admiralty, d 
_ [Several Gentlemen were about to rise at (bis momenr, 

but the House resounding with the cry of Sir Home Pop- 
ham! Sir Home Popham !] | 

Sir Hom rose and.said, it was impossible that. be could 
avoid complaining of the manner in which he was thog 

made the subject of such an attack, which was yreatiy 
ageravated; because, being done at a sudden, he was quite 
unprepared to deiead himself, He trusted, however, trat 
the House would believe, that, whether ia Lotila or a: 
home, the good of lis country was an objeet uearest his 
heart. If he adopted the made alluded toby the Aon, 
Gentleman, he could.tell him there was sotiiag derovatory 
im it; it was the best that a man of his dhem gawk in Use 
service could attempt, tw enable him to. gaprove in dns 

- 

profession. He migit haye had privaio cause for doing va 
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at trai fine; and be had cause. He thought it now both 

sevete.and hard to be singled out for attacks of this nature, 

for, without arrogance, he might say, that b his extra- 

ordiaaryexertions—(the Opposition Benches were loud in 

thes luggiiter, at the word ** extraordivary.”’ “The Hon. 

Baronet/ezged pardon for using the term ** txtraerdina- 

ry;’ he did not mean by that, to.make himself appear 

superior to others; but that his exertions were such, as to 

have secured him the esteem and favour of those, who it 

might have been supposed would, if he had not in some 

way deserved their consideration, have been directly ad- 

verse to him. As to the circumstance of satling under the 

Imperial or any other flag, it was a well known thing that 

he was-not singular in that; many, from irritation, or 

from some cause or another, of his profession, when there 

was no employment for them at home, did the same thing. 

He defied the Hon, Gentleman, or any other person, to 

prove one act that constituted hima smuggler, and nothing 

could possibly afford him greater happiness than moving, 

that all the Papers respecting him and his conduct, from 
fhe India House, should be laid before the Public. 

Mr, Sugarpan perfectly agreed with the Hon, Ba- 
ronet, thatafter such an attack, he onght to be allowed 

time and opportunity to repel it, Thedefence, however, 
such as it was, appeared to him not a little singular, The 

Hon. Baronet has acknowledged, that in a moment of 
irritation he sought refuge under a neutral flag, How that 
could assuage the passion of the moment was very difficult 
for him to guess, unless it meant allaying the furor of spe- 

culation, which so eminently appeared to predominate, at 
an early day, in the Hom, Baronet’s mind, He had heard 
of activity, avd of “ extraordinary” exertions also, made 
by the Hon, Baronet for the good of his country, and for 
his own imprevement “in, the line of his profession; but it 

was the first time in g@4dife that he had heard sueh efforts 
denominated by ‘* landing teas at Dungeness !”—It was 
the first time in his life 

Here the Right Hon. Gentleman was called to order by 
the Cuascector of the Excurqurn, who thought it 
contrary tothe cules of common justice, that transactions 
such as these should have been cited at the moment, with- 
out any previous notice of the intent to do so, 

Mr, SHeERIDAW continued; he said, that there ap- 
peared nothing which he had uttered, that could impute 
to him the charge of being out of order The tarn which 

the debate took, arove from the instance so roundly as- 
serted by the Learned Advocate, that no improper appli- 
cation was ever made of these funds; whereas, in fact, a 
most gross and wanton application had been made of them, 

The Hon, Commodore was certainly prosecuted for this 
violation of law; he ddes not deny the fact. The -appli- 
cation of the monies of this faud ought, therefore, to be 
investigated, © The very atfewpt te conceal it excited 
gregi suspicion, and could not be completed without injury 
to the Constitution. As to the grants to the younger 

Dranches of the Royal Family, he did not think they 
should be arraigned. But there was a fund, out of which 
the legal owner had not bis right; he alluded to the hr- 
rears of the Duchy of Cornwall, 

The Cyancerror of the Excurgpen submitted an 

amended motion, adopting the whole of that submitted 
by Sir Francis; but omitting that part which called for 

phe statement of the application ofthese funds, 
Lord Houxwstoyn spoke im favour of the original 

motion, P oS 

Sir Faaxcrs Bunpert declared, that from the case 
recited, which stated so flagrant and gross.an abuse of the 
public moucy, he would be deficient in his duty to omit 
that which he way now convinced was the most jmportant 

part of his motion, meaning the application of this im- 
mense fand; be thetefore could not relinquish it, 

The Avvocats Genenar stated, that although 
lion. Commodore had acted contrary to the letter of the 
law, yet he had got violated any principle respecting ¢he 

; 

rights of war, aud concluded with centending, that the 
sum given to Sir Home Popham was only the restoration 
of as much forfeited and taken from him, whith, from very 
particular considerations of peculiar merit in the indi- 
vidual, as-well a$from the hardship of the case at large, 
the Crown was justified in restoring to him. 

Mr, Brann declared that the motion ought to go jn its 
original shape, If the application of this fund was fair, 
it should not be ‘concealed. Bat he thought there was a 
door opened for something very unjust in the exercise of 
that prerogative, which by committing aets of hostility 
without an open declaration of war, could thereby enrich 
itself, : ° 

The House then divided—for the motion, 57—agajnst 
it, 82—majority, 25.— Adjourned, 

FRIDAY, FEB. 12. 
The Curates Suspension Bill. was read a third time and 

passed, as was the Exchequer Bills Regulation Bill, 
Several public documents were ordered to be laid before 

the House, which then adjourned to Monday. 
ee 
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Downing-street, February 8, .1808. 
Captain Berkeley, First Aid-de-Camp to General 

Bowyer, arrived yesterday morning at the Ofiice of Vis- 
count Castlereagh, one of his Majesty's Principal Secre, 
taries of State, with a Dispatch froyi the General, of which 
the following is a copy :— 

My Lonp,’ Santa Cruz, Dee. 27. 
Being in a siate of preparation and readiness to move a 

sufficient force against the Danish Islands in these seas, ig 
consequence of your Lordship’s dispatch of the Sth of Sep- 
tember, no time was lost (after the arrival of his Ma- 
Jjesty’s final commands, signified to me by Lord Hawkes, 
bury’s letter of Nov, 8, in your Lordship’s absence, by 
the Fawn sloop of war, which arrived early on Tuesday 
morning, the 15th inst. at Barbadoes) in embarking the 
troops at Barbadoes on board the men of war appointed 
to receive them by Rear Admiral Sir A, Cochrane, who 
immediately dispatched others to the islands to leeward to 
take on board such as were under orders in each of them, 
with directions to procted to the general rendezvous, the 
whole of which, except 100 rank and file of the 90th 
regiment from St, Vincent's, joined the Admiral before or 
soon after our arrival off the island of St, Thomas, on the 
2ist inst, It was then thought proper to send a summons 
to Governor Von Scholten, in charge of Brigadier-Gen, 
Shipley and Capt, Fahie commanding his Majesty's ship 
Ethalion, to surrender the istands of St; Thomas, §t. John, 
and their dependencies, to his Britannic Majesty, which 
he did the next day ou terms agreed upon between bim and 
Major-General Maitland and Capt, Pickmore, of his Ma- 
Jjesty’s ship Ramilies, which were afterS ards approved of 
and ratified by Rear-Admiral the Hon, Sir A. Cochyane 
and myself, a copy of which } have the honour to inclose, 
und hope they will meet with bis Majesty's approbation. 

On the 23d, in the evening, after leaving 9 garrison of 
300 men of the 10th regimeut, with an Officer and detach, 
nent of the Royal Artillery, at St, Thomas's, under fhe 
command of Brigadier-General Maclean, whom I have 
also directed to assume the Civil Government of the same, 
until his Majesty’s pleasure 4s signified thereon, we pro- 
ceeded to Santa Cruz,.the Admiral haying previously sent, 
ints Majesty’s ship Ethation, with Brigadier. General Ship- | 
ley and Captain Fahie, to summon that island ; who re- 
wont the next morning, the 24th, te: a letter from the 

vernor, offering rrender it to hig Majesty, provided 
we would allow ae anish Officers ta view, on board 
the ships, the number of troops brought against it, 
we permitted, that bis Exceliency's military honour might : $ vi : 9 

’ 
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thereby, not be retlecied on, These Oificers returved early 

the next morning, the 25th 

that the Governor was wilfing to treat for the surrender of 

the island, when Major-General Maitland and Capt. Pick- 

more were again sent on shore to settle the terms of capi- 

tulation, 2 copy of wiich — also transmit; which being 

approved of by the Admiral and myself, troops were 

landed, and the forts and batteries taken possession, of in 

the name of his Majesty the King of the’ United Kingdom 

of Great Britain and ‘Ireland, a royal salute being fired 
en the British colours being hoisted, 

I shvald be ungrateful in tie extreme, did I not state to 

your Lordship tre great and many obligations I conceive 
myself, the Olficers,aud soldiers, to be ander to Rear- Ad- 

miral the Hon. Sir A. Cochrane, the Captains aud Officers 
of the Royal Navy, who have universally afforded us 
every comfortable accommedation in their power, and I 

aw sure much to their own inconventence, 

I am convinced that had it been necessary to have called 
for the exertions of the sea and land forces employed upon 
this expedition, that they would have added another 

- laurel to the many already acquired by British valour and 
discipline, . * 

Copies of the two letters of sgmmons, with the answers 
of the respective Governors, are hereby transmitted, to- 
gether witha retary of the ordpante, and ordnance stores, 
tuken possession of, both at St, Thomas’s and Santa Cruz. 

. This dispatch will be presented to your Lordship hy 
Capt. Berkeley, of the 16th infantry, an intelligent Officer, 
who will answer any questions you may be pleased to ask 
him; and I beg leave to recommend him to your Lord- 
ship’s notice. Capt, Berkeley is my first Aid-de-Camp, 
I have the honour to be, &c, Henny Bowyer, 

General and Commander of the Forces, 

This Gazette then gives the summons sent by Gen, 
Bowyer and Admiral Cechrane, to the Commandant of 
St, Thomas, with the Cgmmandant’s reply, annouic- 
ing his having sent. out three Officers to know the 
strength of the sea and land forces before he surren- 
dered.—The Articles of Capitulation are then given, 
by which it appears, that these Colonies must trade 
under the.same laws that govern the British West 
India Islands, The Danish troops are to be considered 
prisouers of war, and conveyed to Europe as speedily 
as possible. From one of the articles it appears there 
was a conspiracy im. Santa Cruaz to overturn the Go- 
vernment, 

There were 89 pieces of ordnance of different calibre at 
St. Thomas’s, and about 134 at Santa Cruz, hesides gun- 
powder, cartridges, shot, shells, muskets, &c. 

Admiral Cochrane's accouht of the operations follows 
next, It is in substance the same as the letter from General 
Bowyer, The ships found at St,’ Thomas's and Santa 
Cruz, amount to—At St, Thomas’s, Danes, 53; English, 
8; Americans, 3; Hamburghers, 3; Swedish, 1.—At 
&t. Croix, Danes, 21,—Total, 89, a 

—_——— 

TUESDAY’S LONDON GAZETTE. 

. 

LTT 
A Letter from Lieutenant Carr, commanding the 

Attentive gun-brig, states the capturé, on the 17th of 
October, between Tobago and Trinidad, of the Spanish 
privateer lugger Neustva Senora Del Carmen, com-- 
manded by Dou Thomaso Lisaro, rewing forty sweeps, 
mounting two carriage gans, with swiyels, small arms, 
fie. and caeying sixty-three men, three of whom were 
wounded in the chace, She was ouly fifteen days from 
Barcldaa, and had coptied the oop ariel of 8 

at 
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BANKRUPTS. 
to the flag sip witha message | Thomas Bann, of King-street, Norwich, corn-merchant, 

to surrender Feb. 15, at cleven, 24, March 22, at twelve, 
at Guildhall.  Attornies, Messrs, Hister and Fletcher, 
Lincoin’s Inn, : 

Anthony Hyde, of Brandon, Suffolk, liquor-merchant, 
Feb. 22, at five, 23, Marceli 22, at eleven, at the George 
Inn, Thetford. Atterney, Mr, Fuller, Brandon, 

Francis Hall, Jermyn-street, St, James's, cordwainer, 
Feb, 15, 18, March 22, atone. at-Guildhall. Alttor- 
ney, Mr. Palmer, Barnard’s Tin, ~ 

John Salisbury, Exeter, cabinctemaker, Feb, 16, 24, 
March 22, at é@leven, at‘the Star Ina, Exeter. At- 
toruey, Mr. Turner, Exeter, 

George Else, Sutton in Asbiield, Nottionham, hosicr, Feb, 

17, 18, March 22, at eleven, at the Swan Inn, Mans- 
field, Attorney, Mr. Walkdea, Mansfield. 

Seth Ellis, Folkinham, Lincolushire, woollen-draper, | 

Feb, 22, 23, March 22, at eleven, at the George Inn, 
Grantham, Attorney, Mr, Tottie, Leeds, 

John Brett, Alfreton, Derbyshite, mercer, Feb, 24, 25, 
March 22, at eleven, at the Angel ‘inn, Alfreton, Av. 
torney, Mr. Hall, Alfreton. 

George Croker, late of Bideford, Devonshire, ship-builder, 
Feb, 24, 25, March 2%, at eleven, at the Gelden Lion 
Tun, Barnstaple, Attornies, Messrs. Bremridge and 
Drake, Barnstaple, pha, 

William Rose, Earl’s-court, Kensington, Feb. 10, 16, 
March 22, at ten, at Guildhall, Attorney, Mr, Allen, 
Carlisle-street, Soho, 

William Bull, Bush-lane, Cannon-street; Feb, 16, 23, 
March 22, at ten, at Guildhall, Attorney, Mr. Tay- 
lor, Old-street+road. 

William Busby and Tsaae Hill, Strand, hatters, Feb. 
13, 23, March 22, at iwelve, at Guildhall. Adttorney, 
Mr. Godmond, New Bridge-street, . 

James Makeham, Upper Thames-street, cheesemonger, 
Feb, 16, 23, March 22, at one, at Guildhall, Attor. 
ney, Mr, Wid, Warwick-squaré, 

DIVIDENDS, 
March 16+ J, Jones, Carnarvon, draper.—Feb, 27. W. 

Smith, Cheapside, warehouseman,—Mareh 12, Thos. 
Bishop, Little East Cheap, carpenter.—March 5, W, 
Jarmy, Norwich, felaonger.—Mareh 12, R. Spencer 

Fern, Cannon-street, drysalier,—-March |. R,. Berrow, 
Pall-mall, feather merchant,—April 11. H.. Fraser, 
Nightingalerlane, grocer.—-March7. J. Doxon, Man- 
chester, werchant,—March 5. J, Dickenson, W. Dick- 
enson, sen, and W, Dickenson, jun, late of Broad-street, 
merchants. 

CERTIFICATES—Marcn 1, 
B. Barnett, Sheppy-yard, Minories, dealer.—J,. Deni- 

son, W. A. Pheips, and G, Williams, Friday-street, 
warehousemen,-—-O, Lodge, Keresforth Hill, York, 
dealer,—T, Chambers, Wigton, Cymberland, shop- 
keeper, 

= 

SATURDAY’'S LONDON GAZETTE. 
4 a 

This Gazette contains an account of the capture of 
the French lugger privateer Le Furet, of 16 guns and 
47 men, by the Port Mahon sloop, Capt. Chambers. 

a , 

pet BANKBUPTS. 
Edward Blyth, Louth, Lincolnshire, merchant, to sur- 

render March 11, 12, 26; at eleven, at. the Crown and 
Woolpacks, Louth. Attorney, Mr. Paddison, Louth. 

Elizabeth ant Aon Gell, Wirksworth, Derbyshire, grocers, 
Feb, 26, 27, March 26, at elewén, at the Red-Lion, 

/ Wirksworth. Attorney, Mr. Swettenham, Wirksworth, 
Jos. Whshington, Ashborne, saddier, March 3, at twelve, 

4, at ten, 26, at five, atthe Anchor Tan, Loughborough, 
5 Autortiey, Mr, Buchanan, Ashborne, ge 
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Nicholas Hurry and Christopher H. Jones, Liverpost, 

merchants, March 1, 2, 26, at twelve, at the George 

Inn, Liverpool.  Attornies, Messrs. Lace and Hassal. 

Liverpool, 

James Rovel, Wolverhampton, factor, March 1, 

at eleven. at the Punch Bow!, Birmingham. 

ney, Mr. Holland, Birmingham. . 
Jo-eph and Johu Rippen, Clapham, dealers in coals, Feb. 

16, at eleven, 23, March.26,. at ten, at Guildhail, At- 
torsev,. Mr. Harman, Wine-oftice-coart, Fleet-street, 

James Wain, Mount-street, Lambeth, merchant, Feb, 18, 

Aitoraey, Mr. 

2, 26, 

Attor- 

March 5, 26, at one, at Guildhall, 

Hichmoor, Bush-lane, Cannon-street. 

George Simpson, Copthall-Chambers, Londen, Feb. 20, 

©7, March 26, at ten, at Gaitdhall, Attornies, Messrs. 
Holmes and Lewis, Mark-jane. 

Joun Cole, Fore-street, statiouer, Feb, 20, at one, 28, 

at twelve, March 26, at one, at Guildhall. Attoruey, 

Mr. Pullen, Fore-street, 
John Crowther, Barkisiald, Halifax, York, corn-dealer, 

Feb. 24, at ten, at the White Lion Inn, Halifax, March 

4, 26, at ten, at the Old Cock don, Halifax. Attor- 

ney, Mr. Howarth, Rippenden, 

Thomas Wood, Shielftield, merchant, Feb, 19, 20, March 

26, ateleven, at the Toatine [un, Sheflicld. Attorney, 
Mr. Blas lock, Temple, London. 

John Maciacilan, Harford-place, Drary-lave, cabinet- 
maker, Feb. 20, 27, March 26, at ten, at Guildhall, 
Atiorngy, Mr. Surman, Golden-square. 

Caleb Whital, Fenchurch-street, warchouse-keeper, Feb, 
16, March I, 2, 6, at twelve, at Guildifali, Attornies, 
Meésers. Carpenter and Baily, Basinghall-street, 

Tiomas Hare Wills, Lamb's Conduit-street, linen-draper, 
Feb. 20, 27, March 26, at twelve, at Guildhall, Attor- 

nies, Messr#, Bell and Broderick, Bow-lane, Cheapside, 

James Wrigley, Pitt-street, Black friars-road, hat-mana- 

facturer, Feb, 20, March 5, 26, at twelve, at Guiid- 

hall. Attorney, Mr, Taylor, Took’s-court, Chancery 

lane. 

Margaret Luck (Seares), St. Martin’s-le-Grand, dealer, 

Feb. 18, March 5, 26, at one, at Guildlall. Attor- 

ney, Air, Pryett, Milbank-street, Westminster, 

DIVIDENDS. 

Mareh 12. Thomas Westlake, Plymouth Dock, draper. 

heb. 23. Joseph Greaves the elder, Gloucester- 

Walworth, Surrey,  insurance-broker,— 
Marci 14, Matthew Mackim, late of Southampton, 
siiversmith,—April 23. Robert Dawson, Oxtord- 

street, Middlesex, linen-draper.—March 5.. Henry Ni- 
c tolson, Bishopsgate-street, London, silk-mercer,— 

March iv, ltbiz. Kem, Bicester, Oxtourdshire, draper, 

e—-March 8. J. Dvakin,. Manchester, manufacturer,— 

March 5. Hl. Fell, Basinghall-street, warehouseman,— 

March 5, S.Deaper, Oxford-street, linen-draper,— 
March 8. B. Prested, Brick-lane, Spitalficlds, sheg- 
moaker.—Mareh 5, T. Longbottom, Holbech, Y ork- 
shire, elothier.——March 5. C. Gilbert, St. George’s 
Fields, back-maker.— Mareh 22.—W. Wentworth, 
lieschamps, B.S. Morgan, and P. M*T'aggart, Suflelk- 
lane, London, merclaots.-March 14, James Kay, 
John Watson, fen. Paul Catterell, and David 
Aioswerth, Preston, Lancashire, machine,makere,— 

March 14, Joseph Myers, Whittle, cotton-spinner,— 
March 5. Wi Dickenson, T, Goodall, Wm. Dicken- 
son, ju. Londen, bankers, 

CERTIFICATES—Maren 5, 
G, Beaver, Tayistock-place, stone-mason.—J. Powell, 

Wapping-street, undertaker.—J csse Suarp, Phoenix- 
street, St. Pancras, paper-hauger,-—S. Storr, Wisbech 
St. Peter's, plumber.—T. Herbert, Arundel street, 
Rassell-square, merchant,—B, Norden, Lxcter-sireet, 
Strand, grocer, ° i 

biti! lings, 

PRICE .OF STOCKS VESTURDAY. 

3 per Ct, Cons, for money 6334,—Ditto for Feb. 6336 

3 per Cent. Red. 6445.—Owmninm 3 pres. 
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THE EXAMINER. 
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LONDON: 

sUNDAY, FEBRUARY 1/4. 
‘ 

Tae week has been very barrea of news. Nota single 

article has arrived from France. The coffee-house po- 

liticians are at present oceupied with a very fit subject 

for noisy debate, the disputes of American partiese 

The legislators of Ametica certainly exhibit just now’ 

that irresolution and turbulence, that impatient vio- 
lence of council, which has always been the forerunner 
of changes mn the state. The country is divided into 

a hundred political disputes. Mr. Raxvouen has de- 

nounced General Witarson to the House of Repre- 

sentatives as a Spanish pensioner: Winxiwson chal. 

fenges him, and he refuses to fight till the General 
has cleared his character, One member of Congress 
has been accused Of taking the oath of allegiance to 
Spain, and another. is suspended on a charge of fors 

gery. Wixxixson in the mean time-threatens to cane 
Mr. Rawvoten, and Rannorew threatens to send a 

These accounts do not 

agree with that love of the polife arts, of which we 

have fately heard so much from America, 

negro-driver to the General, 

et eel 

An Extraordinary Gazette has been published to 

announce the capture of the Danish Islands of St, 
Thomas and Santa Cruz, Such a Gozette is indeed 

The whole capture is not worth its 

announcement, or rather it is worse than worthless 5 

extraordinary, 

it will dono single service to the country either in 

lime of war or at the arrival of peace; it is of na 
importance as to any itfluence ‘upon treaties; it will 

merely serve to add to the satiety of a glatted West 
{odia market, aud to the useless expenditure of main- 
taining an useless Government and aw hundred useless 
dependencies. To publisit an Extraordinary Gazette 
for such an acquisition is like the folly of a man wha 
should write a letter to all his relations requesting, 
them to congratulate him upon a new incumbrance on 
his estate. 

ir 
——— ee 

There ‘is reason to suppose that a considerable ree 
laxation, if not a total abandonment, of the prin- 
ciple of the French Decrees; has taken place in fa- 
vour of Ameriea. The meastire of an ‘embargo has 
also been adopted in Spain; but-there, as in France, 
vessels belonging to the United States are eacepied. 
Bownararte, ‘by this new revulation, casts wl the 
odium attached to commercial - restrictions ‘upon our 
Govergment, : “ 
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The embargo does not prevent ay forcign vessels 

frei coming into American ports with the manafac- 

tures of the country fo which they belong, but such 

vessels are not perthitted to return with Reece pro- 

duce. ~ 

Some accounts are said to have been received from 

Admiral Ducxworvra, who is staled to haye oblained 

correct information of the course taken by the Roche- 

fort squadron 
So severe was the weather on Friday night, the 

snow so deep, the ind so violent, that by ten o'clock 

yesterday morning not more than six inland Mails oul 

uf twenty had arrived i at the General Post Office. In 

some places the coaches could not proceed, and the 

bags were dispatched on horseback ; in others, addi- 
tional horses were forced to be procured. 

On Wednesday, during the whole night, and ‘Thurs- 

day morning, the wind was so high, that we feared 

we should hear of great damage having heen done al 

sea. The Deal ana Ramsgate letters state, that some 
ships were driven on diore, whilst others parted from 
their cables and run ont to sea, At Portsmouth seve- 

ral ships parted, but towards four in the afternoon the 
wind moderated, and we trust the damage will not 
he so extensive as was at first apprehended. 

The trial of General Wurretocxe is continued 
from day to day, and promises still to last some time, 

A cause is soon likely to be heard in Westmiuster- 
Hall, in which a Magistrate and a Divine are princi- 
pally. concerned, if, the heavy charge made against 
them, viz. for a conspiracy in marrymg an orphan 
lunatic, should be proved, the Lord Licutenant of 
the County of Middlesex, and a certain Bishop, will 
have duties to perform, that must be as congenial to 
their feglings, as they will be gratifying to the Public. 

The late Marquis of Tuomonp was celebrated as a 
bon-yivant, being deemed a six boitle man; in 1753 
he married the eldest daughter of the late Karl of Iy- 
curquin, to whose title he succeeded; by this lady 
he had ne children, - For many years he sat in the 
House of Commions, where he was considered a sa- 
tellite of Burke. In 1794, his first lady having 
been several. years dead, he married Miss Parmer, 

niece to Sir Josnva Reyyoivs. At the Union, he 

was created Marquis of Tuomonn, and shortly after 
a Peer of the Realm, His Lordship, who was in his 
85th year, starcely ‘missed a day riding, if the wea- 
iher permitted, He is succeeded in his title and Irish 
estates by Capt, O’Brien, a near relation, A _ rib- 
band of the Order of St, Patrick also becomes vacant, 

Simmons, the wretch+who murdered the two fe- 
males, at Hoddesdon, a few manths since, died, it is 
said, last week, in Hertford Gaol, raving mad, He 
had, it seems, refused to take any food for several 
days before, 

A beautiful specimen of yirgin gold was lately 
found in a tin stream-work in Cornwall, It is about 
the lengli: and thickness of a little finger, and weighs 
above two ounces, Its iutripsic value is equal-to nine 
guineas, but, as a specimen, it is invaluable ; for 
though gold bas heen frequently found in the stream- 
works, aad that in larger quantities than is generally 
known, that is unquestionably the largest aud most 
beautiful specimen ever Touad ip Cornwall, 

» 

Anrecpore.—An oid jiadian (nicl, #ao aus ae 

faia! expedition with the British army under General 

Beavbock, when he besieged Ticoaderago, and form- 

ed part of tie detachment which General Wasn- 

tineron saved, dined with the American Fad‘us, at 

Mount - Vernon, in Virginia: after the repast, the 
savage hero indicated signs of disappointment, if not 

diszust. When» the venerable General enquired, by 

ine interpreter, the cause of his chagin, the savage 
siood erect, and told his illustrious hest, that some 

years ago, when he was in the Indian castle, he, the 

savare, had offered him the embraces of his squaw ¢ 

and that he was wonderfully surprised that the Ge- 
neral-had net returned this metance of erviliiy, by a 

similar offer of Mrs. Wasatnaron. The General ex- 

cused himself, by averring that tt was not the cusion 

of hiscountry.. As Mrs. Wasaiverox, who was pre- 

seat, understood the tenor of the dertiand: she became 

much agitated with terror, which the ludian perceiv- 

ing, he told her with manly dignity, that sie had 
nothing to fear; as, if the General had complied, he 

should only have walked up to her to signify his right 
to this sort of hospitable courtesy, and thea bowing, 

have resigned her to her white Chief, 

Madame Cavatant, who was invited as a visitant 

to Lady Harrier Cavennisa’s grand musical and sup- 
per party, on .Weduesday evening, at Devonshire 
House, was most elegantly dressed; she wore all the 

‘iamonds that had been presented to her at the Court 

of Lisbon, and was, from the neck to her tiara, one 
258 of jewellery. 

A shocking catastrophe happened at Ladon, Herts, 
in consequence of the hurriedne on Thursday night. 
A wing of the house of Mr. Warroxe was biown 
down about twelye o'clock, and a gentleman of the 
name of Beuris, a servant maid, and a little boy, 
were buried in the ruins. The former was dug out of 
the ruins a corpse; the child died on Friday, and the 
servant was dangerously bruised. Mr, B. was a resi- 
dent of Mampshire, and had only slept in the house 
two nights previous to the accident, The child was 
the vephew of Mrs, Warpote. 

A man of decent appearance was found frozen to 
death under the park wall yesterday morhing, Te 
appeared to have been drinking, and in his pockets 
were found 21, in money, but there were no traces of 
his abode, 

At the Westminster adjourned Sessions, yesterday, 
White, Soames, and Woodford, who had been com- 
miited under the vagrant act, as being reputed pick- 
pockets, were again brought up, judgment having been 
respited at the “late dessiuns, i consequence of db- 
jections then taken, which were, that there was not 
suflicient evidenee to warrant the conviction; that the 
witnesses were not examined before the defendants, 
who.consequently were deprived of the rights of cross 
examining them, and that the act of the 42 Geo, 
3, was misconstrued by the substitution of the word 
of stead of for io the conviction, Mr. Mainwaring 
observed, ‘that it was the opinion of the Court, that 
the defendauts were recognized by the act, and liable 
to be taken mto custody; but in ‘consideration’ of 
their loug confinement (9 weeks) they would be dis- 
charged, he defendadts were. then discharged with 
an admonition from the saplenne -leed-4 saw life, 
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COURT AND FASHION ABLES. | 
TE e 

Wednesday his Majesty held a private Levee at the 
Qucen’s Palace, which was numerously attended, His 

Majesty afterwards held a Privy Council, and gave au- 
diences to the Cabinet Ministers. 

eee ee 

THEATRICAL EXAMINER. 

‘No. 7. 
— 

* 

TNE REVIVAL OF THE CHANCES.—ELLISTON 'S VIOLENCE. 

THE NEW OPERA OF KAIS, OR LOVE IN THE DESERT. 
IT’S ORIGIN AND ERRORS.—A HINT FOR THE Com- 
MENTATORS ON CERVANTES.—THE NEW ComMEDY BY 

MR. REYNOLDS.—IT'S SURPRISING NEGATIVE QUA- 

LITIES. 
DRURY-LANE. 

Beaumont and Fretcnen’s comedy of the Chances 
was revived on Saturday week. This play is almost an 
entire copy of the story of Donna Cornelia Bentivogtlio, 
in the Exemplary Novels of Cervanves, but the dra- 
matists in rendering it more humourous have lost the 
exquisite simplicity of the original. _ The character of 
Don John, which in Frercueer’s time was reckoned a 
finished picture of the gay gentleman and which Dry- 
pen tells us was so much improved by the Duke of 
Bucsinguam, cannot pretend either in the original 
copy or in the Duke's alteration to equal the delicate 
though manly gertleman of Cervanres. The very 
first part of his behaviour, when in the darkness of 
night a large bundle is pnt mto his hand under the sup- 
position that he is another person to. whose name he 
answers, exhibits a want of gentlemanly feeling totally 
distinct from the ancient Spanish character, aud indeed 
from any character of manly refinement. Cervantes 
represents Don John as receiving the bundle with sur- 
prise, and when he discovers it to be a child, his first 

impulse is to take it to a nurse and his second to re- 
turn to the place where he réveived it, and see whether 
he could be of further service: this is himane and dis- 
witerested: but the gay dramatists mast give their 
gentleman a little more humour on the occasion, and 
the first impulse of their Don John is to congratulate 
himself upon the probable value of a burden which 
was evidently intended for another: this is the true 
selishness of a libertine, but it certainly is not the true 
gentleman of which Beaumont and Frercuen’s ad- 
mirers have talked so much. 

The story in short isunfit for comedy. A lady who 
is seduced by a nobleman, delivered of a child which 
she is obliged to send away from ber, and pursued by 
the fury of an indignant brother, canuot possibly give 
rise to any comic feelings, and therefore Beaumont 
and Fiercare destroyed the simplicity and pathos of 
the original by giving the gentlemen who assist her a 
promuyience and a levity that turn the atlention from 
her soviews. The adventure in Cervantes is one of 
the moysi Miteresting stories that ever were written, but 
im the drama you receive very little pleasure from the 
tale itself: the great amusement arises from the hu- 
mour of the dialogue, which for the most part is in- 
deed perfectly spirited and natural, almost every turu 

of pleasatitry comes front the circumstances not for it, 
and the authors do not talk through the medium of 
their characters. 1f Cervantes however has introduced 
litthe humour in the original, what he has introduced, 
should net have been altered even by Fretcaer him- 
sclf, who has converted the artless officiousness of the 
nurse into an artifice rather too mantiesi and farcical. | 

Ecsiston’s performance of Don John was full of 
spirit, especially ‘in those toyches of dry humour, 
which he always gives with so pungent an aridity. But 
i observed in his performance the veyy same defect, a 
want of natural aod self-possession, which, though ex- 

hibited in a different manner, so obstructed him in his 

first representation of Sir Harry MW ildair. lon John 
was one of the best characters of Garnarck,, Ex.isrow 
therefore exerts himself with all his bustling energies, 
and instead of an easy vigour gives his’ character a kind 
of stiff violence. Sometimes he elaps his hands toge- 

‘| ther as if he was playing two cymbals, and sometiutes 
with straining fists he stiffens dis attitude mito a. back- 
ward meditation and muscular tension, ag if he was go» 
Tg to vault into the side boxes, This is net the ele~ 
gance of the gay gentleman. He will perform, the 
character much better, as he afterwards did that of Sir 
Harry Wildair, if he trusts more to instantaneous 
feeling than to an anxious study which becomes af- 
fectation. 7 

~ The piece was altogether very well performed, and 
every lover of the drama must have been pleased ta 
see the promised taste of this theatre so well exhibited 
in the spirit of it’a revivals, But how Jong will it be, 
before our managers are perstiaded that obscenity is 
ncithér iumour nor wit?’ Why will they preserve the 
oré with the gold, the deformities with’ the beauties 
of genius? This is not what they owe to departed 
genius. Alas, if the author who indulges his pen in 
licentiousness would consider for an instant what pot 
son he mingles with his ink and what a blot he is giv- 
ing his fair name for ever, he would thrust his un. 
worthy hand like Crawmer into the flames, 

A new opera, in four acts, called Kais, or, Love in- 
the Desert, was produced on Thursday night. Mr. 
Beanam and Mrs. Mounrarn performed the hero and 
heroine of the story, which is founded en the cele- 
brated Eastern tale of Kais and Leila, or as it is com- 
monly called, Mejnoun and Leila. Theauthor, who. 
is said to be a Mr. Branpvon,a gentleman of the Jewish 
persuasion, has evidently taken his idea of this tale 
from the romances of Mr- D'Isragss, who has related 
the adventures of the unhappy lovers in very elegant 
prose and with a poetical spirit that, has united the 
luxuriance of Eastern description with the finest touches 
of siniple feeling. The dramatist however has miser- 
ably deformed the beauty of his original. There is 
nothing in his performance but a smooth mediocrity 
of blank verse, such as might be written by any well- 
educated young gentiemaa fond of poetry; he has 
spoiled the incidents, he has spoiled the charactors, 
he has ruined the fancy and the pathos of the whole 
story. 

The true. narrative of Mejnoun and Leila is as simple 
as al] love-stories ought to be, and it must be confessed 
that an amatory tale can be dramatised by nobody. but 
a envy master of the drama. An Arabjan i 



waned Kais, who is already the best poet of his time, 
is deeply enamoured with Leila, the daughter of a 

liaughty man of rank, who rejects him on account of 

his inferiority of birth; the lover’s poetical genius, so 
great as it is in the eyes of-an Arabian, and so re- 

owned as it has rendered his daughter, cannot move 
the heart of the proud chief: the young poet becomes 
a Mejaoun, or lunatic, and plunges into the wildest 
part of the desert, where he pours forth a profusion 
of beautiful verses in praise of his mistress: his favorite 
Antelope, which like an Furopean dog, has followed 
his master, shares his miserable society, and with his 

fine black eyes alfords the enamoured poet a hundred 

comparisons and recollections of Zeila. His father 
however reclaims him from this solitude and restores 
liim‘to his senses by the promise of petitioning the 
haughty chief; but the unhappy old man is unsuccess- 
fal, the youth relapses into insanity, Leila becomes 

the virgin wife of another, she dies with long-suffer- 
ine, and the Mejnoun, soon after he hears the news, 
dies with mere exhaustion. 

Mr. Brawoon has completely destroyed the beauty 
of this story by giving it a chearful conclusion, and 
by the introduction of useless and insipid characters, 
which hurt its unity of effect. The poetical genius 
ef Aais, whose verses would have afforded a noble 
opportunity for the inspiration of a gfeat dramatist, 
becomes a dull mediecrity that contradicts the repu- 
tation ofthe Arabian poet, and therefore injures the 
probability of the story. 3 ' 

The new Opera, in short, “onsidered as a literary 
composition, is really the dullest drama that hasay:peared 
for many years, and the story that has enchanted all 
Asia has been degraded beneath the interest of a Dis- 

_ pin OF a Cnerry. A most miserable and unseason- 
able piece of flattery on the English nation was re- 
jected with contempt by the audience; a Circassian, 
travelling in Arabia, is made to exclaim on a sudden, 
** IT have heard of a little island,” &c. &e. Nothing 
could be more gross or ineffectual. Perhaps Mr. 
Branpon is not aware, that Kaisthe: Mejnoun really 
existed a little before the time of the celebrated 
Glaroun av Rascuip, and that when England is 

Kais, it is praised for what it did not possess. 
a touch of Mr. Cuzery’s chronology. 
«The actors were very ill adapted to their characters. 

The idea of Mr. Brawam in the part of a poetical 
lunatic is insane enough. When he stood on the pre- 
Cipice amidst the deserts, in a fine silken dress, and 
in an attitude of the most meek.stiffness, he certainly 
did not look very like a half-clothed bewildered being, 
who had become violent by hunger and despair. Sig- 
nora Sronace would certainly have’ done it better : 
she would have looked more active, more ferdcious, 
more like a man. The music was altogether elegant, 
but it was uncommonly old.. There did not appear 
to me to be one original song in the whole piece ex- 
cept the first, which was‘sung by Mr. Branax in 
a fine impassioned tone of fondness. But he must 
have become exceedingly modest to tell us that one 
ef his airs was composed with the assistance of: the 
Chevalier Feoxnt.. How was. it that he never men- 
tioned the assistance of his numerous Italian friends, 
ving aud dead, im the composition of the Cabinet? 

This is 

: THE EXAMINER. 

How is it that he says nothing of the help of Mozarx 
and others in the présent opera? and what could have 
induced’ Mr. Reeve to copy one of his own airs from 
the Cadinet and pass it for an original in Kais? 
Mounrain sung as sweetly as usual, but she does not 
improve in science: she seems inclined to yield the 
palm to Mrs. Dicxons without a struggle. 
did his best to spoil one .of Mr. Branam’s duets: it 
was like a knife-grinder’s wheel accompanying a 

praised as a land of greatness and liberty in the time of 
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flate, As for Signora Srorace, she performed 
the part of a Circassian beauty! I did not think the 
Managers possessed such powers of irony. 

To conclude, it isnot a little surprising that none 
of the critics on Cenvanres or the Persian poets, 

should have noticed the exact resemblance between 
the story of Mejuoun and Leila, and that of Cardenie 
in Don Quixote, which has been dramatised by Mr. 
Corman in his Mountaineers. Cardenio is a lover and 
a lunatic, who flies into a desert like the Mejnoun, 
and is dying on account of the supposed marriage of 
his mistress. The conclusion, indeed,tof .Cardenio 
is chearfal, and that is the very reason why the story 
is comparatively so uninteresting: but the general 
‘idea is evidently the same, and there is every proba- 
bility of the.intimacy of Cervanves with the Kastera 
tale, since the Moors, who Were the descendants of 
the Arabians, brought with them into Spain a pro- 
fusion of the most popular romances of their country, 

COV BNT-GARDEN, 

The new comedy called Begone Dull Care, which 
was produced on ‘Tuesday from the old original pen of 
Mr. Reynouvs, somewhat astonished the tribe of play- 
goers, for jt had neither puns nor praises of England, 
The plot, as 1 have not a column to ‘spare, I cannot, 
yenture to explain, but the play appears tq have 
beea written in imitation of Mr. Morton's style, 

aud though the prologue teid us that the author 
intended to be funny (a ryhme with money) yet 
the general character of the play was an attempt at 
pathetic sentiment. It is the excess only of the 
sentimental which injures a comedy: sentimental 
comedy is after all the most natural species of drama, 
because it is a picture of the natural vicissitudes of life, 
but the serious and the lively must be well mingled 
or the piece becomes cither a comedy with patches 
of tragedy, or a tragedy with patches of comedy. 
A natural seriousness strengthened by solid observa- 
tion, and a natural liveliness adornéd by original wit, 
are the ingredicuts of true comedy: violent distress 
belongs to tragedy, and violent merriment to mere 
farce. CumBerraxo’s best comedies, therefore, such 
‘as the Wheel of Fortune, and the West Indian, ap- 
proach much nearev to true comedy than Mor- 
von’s, so that Mr. Reywouns has not copied a 
proper original, though lie has successfplly imitated 
a writer superior tohimself. The new play upon the 
whole does credit to his knowledge of stage effect, to 
his good sense, to his self-command ; he has not 
only perceived the errors of his ancient bufloonery, - 
but he has had the resolution ta conquer some of | 
them, Wher Mr. KRernvouns ceases to pun and to 
play the fool, one may expect Mr: Dispin to look 
about bim. in) 
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TO THE EVITOR OF THE EXAMINER. 

sIR, 

After a fascinating performance of 
by Madame Caracani, on Tuesday 

> vomposilion of Mr. D’Eeyitre, 

This geatleman 

La Frascatane, 
evening, @ new 

bsilét was produced, the 

entitied Lenlevement de 
has been lowg remarkable for his mventive faculties and 

produced many delightful pieces, but he will receive 
siitle additional fame from the present ones which is 
of a very inferior description, ‘Lhe subject, as the 
name anneuneces, is the rape of Dejinira, Une wife of 

Ilercules, who was fore iy carried from the court of 

her father by the centaur \essus, but rese ted by ller- 
cules, who aimed a dart which occasioned the monster's 

death.’ When dying, Nessus presented Dejanira with 
a mantle under the pretence that it would reclaim the 

affection of ber husband, shouid he ever prove unfaith- 

ful. She soon found occasion to use this supposed pre- 
ventative of infidelity, and aiscovered too late the 

treachery of Nessus, by the poisonous ellects of his 

gift, which occasioned the death of Hercules. This 
fable gave Mr. D’Kavitce an opportunity of introduc- 
ing 4 chasacter new to the stage, Bears, swaus, camels, 

Lejan re, 

aud eclepiaats, have so long been the ornaments of 
modern melo-dramas, that they have nearly ceased to 
delight, but a centaur is a novel gratification to the 

towu, of which even Ptocdc«’s collection could never 
boast. This charming production of D’ Ee vitce’s fer- 
tile genius bad not, so successful a debut as was un- 

It consisted of a man fastened to 
the stulled body of a horse, which had no motion dis- 
tinguishable in joiut or limb, alihough the legs run 
upon castors lo give it facility of movement! Nothidg 
could be move ludierous than it’s turnings, which were 

hike the still sweeps of acrocodilé, hnagmé a man 
dragving a dining table fixed tightly to his back, and 
you will have a correct idea of this ciassical animal. 

Desuaves perlgrmed with great energy, bul his 
figure is too elegaut and het sufficiently muscular to 
express the dignijy and streagth of Hexeutes. Mad, 

Desuaves had no op portunity of displaying her abili- 
ties as amactress, Which are, of a very superior descrip- 

tion, particularly ia rural characters, for which her 
face and figure are peculiarly adapted. 

The music is by Venwa, who leads the band to the 
dgnces: it is Of rather a heavy and dry description, 
and too much m-the Vrench style, which has never 
succeeded in this country, nor indeed in any other. 
It is remarkable that’ a nation so distinguished for it's 
refinement, should have made no farther progress iu 
this science ; the names of few of it’s composers are 
known it this couatry, and the composition even ot 

doubtedly expected, 

Mots. 

. Grerry is enjoyed only by those who are acquainted 
with music scientifically. Some of the airs of Venva 
are to be excepted froin this general ceusure, but they 
are chiefly imitations of other ‘authors; thus two or 
three, which are by far the best in the ballet, rentinded 
me strongly of Haypes. As g leader he is much in- 
ferior to Sracnotsytt, whom he sucqeeded ; there is 
a want of decision and a feebleness in his style that 
should have prevented him from taking so high avitu- 
ative ia the orchestra. The ecouomical plans of the 

- 

present manager appear to have been the cause of this 
change, and that of the painter, which is still more 
to be regeetted. The scenery of this ballet would dis- 
grace a proviucial theatre; the buildings deviate from 
all architectural rules; the palaces are in size and for- 

mation like cottages or barus, and the temple of Jove 

inferior to a Hackney or Islington summershouse. The 
Reece RCS are equally defective both iu design and cv-" 

louring; the trees appear to be covered wilh snow, and 

the most verdant fields have all the monolovous cilect of 
green baize. If it isnecessary to employ Signor Aerio at 
this theatre, it should be in shifting the scones rather 
than in painting them, Surely the mauager is highly 
reprehensible for thus thrusting y upon the public per- 
sons of Lhe most inferior abilities to supercede Lhose 
who have long held their situations with so much 
credit. It is this spirit of economy which has dis- 
inissed Signor Naropa, and raised Rigut to the situa- 
tion of priucipal singer; the sdme motive has dis- 
carded from the orchestra many of the best professors 
to make room for others of inferior excellence, parti- 
cularly Harrincron, whose place is taken by the 
brother of Caracans, a young man so totally unqua- 
lified for the situation, that he is under the necessity 
of getting the second oboe to execute his solos, while 

with an astonishing effroutery he sils perfectly ungon- 
ceraed at the sneers of those around him. H. R. 

ee * 

FINE ARPS. : 

BRITISH INSTITUTION, , 
a 2 

Heav'ns ! what enchantment to the raptur’d gaze 
This region rich of Helicon displays ; 
W bere tides of soft and tasteful transport roll 
** ‘Phro’ ev’ry channel of the human soul,” 

a 

A painter of genius will never enter into a minuter- 
detail than is necessary for the elucidation of his 
subject, bat it is a pity he should be slovenly.— 
Mr. Drosttonp is so in his dabby forms, his un- 
finished outline of flesh, and his fuzzy coarseness 
of draperies, which are destitute of square mark- 
ing. Mr. .Drummonp must know that vigour of out- 
ime is a characteristic of the sublime and beantiful. 
('o judicious elects and other essentials, however, h¢ 
ad a lively eonception of his subject, of which the — 
spectator has an instantaneous and accurate recogni- 
lion, Thus in his Pharaoh's Daughter pleading Jor 

Hoses, No. 7, our feelings. sympathize with the ami- 
able young princess hanging on her father’s neck, con- 
cilialing his ferocious heart with the tenderness of 
filial attection and pathetic eloquence, while unfolding 
her discovery of the founding ; and with the Govd 
‘amariian, No. 7, who, with humane solicitude, is 

recruiting with cordials the fainting’ spirits of the 
despoiled and bruised traveller. The mantle of the 
>amaritan thrown over the stripped sufferer, is a/ju- ’ . 
dicious thonght, and the roseate bloom of health well 
contrasts with the livid -hue of sickness. His Designs 
from @skian, No. 79, are graceful, pathetic, and grand. 
Che warrior with uplifted eyes, and another covering - 
his face im hiv. , are sublime; but why hide ad? 

the faces in a piece. Sir J. Reynoups says thet “ the 
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either for the sake of decency; or lo avoid what 
would appear disagreeable.” . Dramatis Persone, 
No. 40, has all the polished elegance of Watteau’s 
attitudes, ° 

328. Girl washing her feel. W. Owex, R.A. It 
is the peculiar praise of this modest artist (a rare 
quality ina painter) that he never altempis what he 

is incompetent well to execute. The graces of in- 

fancy, and the riper beauties of ‘youth, in all the un- 
tutoréd charms of nature, delight on his canvass,— 
liis colouring is rie without gaudiness; his eifects 
bright without glare. Few piinters equal, none 
surpass him im judicious management of the clare 
obscure, and the harmony of his colours. Ue is 
a model fur a due medium between careless and ela- 
borate finishivg, with vigour and facility of outline 
and touch. If there are other pamters with higher 
excellencies, there are -none so devoid of fguits.: We 

appeal for these truths to the “ Girl washing her feet.” 

Mr. Green’s canvass reflects a vigorous aud elegant 
mind. The Infent Bacchus, No. 122, is as rich as 
Rubens, and has a grace and beauty which the great 
Fieming never possest, 

193, Helenus and Cassandra asleep. Yl. Howarp, 

R.A. This rich picture justifies the Royal Aca- 
demy m having elevated this Gentleman last week to 
the rank of an Academician. Mr. Purrrips at the 
same time received the same~honour, which he well 
merits for his spirited portraits. 
' 25. Fishermen—A scene from nature, J. Linwert, 
is a rare production from a boy in his teens. With 
exquisite Dutch finish, bright silver tint and relief, 
the water is equal to Ruysdael. 

21. The Aitie Artist; H. Astuy. As the grand 
style in paintidg presents oaly the great and general 
ideas of select nature, so, on the contrary, the familiar 
style attends with serupulous exactness to the minute 
detail of common nature. This piece therefore would 
be more perfect of its kind, were it more carefully 
finished. But its character is admirable. Nothing 
can be. more exsy and natural than the cross-legged 
attitad® of the painter, who appears by the chaotic 
confusion of his sky-girt and time-torn apartment and 
his wilé energy of countenance, to possess more genius 
then money. ‘This idea is heightened by the flock bed 
2 the ground, the ragged stockings hanging to dry, the 

saucepan on the fire, the hroken culinary utensils, and 
materials of art, with ‘To be sold” chalked on a 
landscape.—The mother watching the progress of her 
boy's portrait, contrasts by her gentility and grace the 
uncouthness of the ragged. headed artist. The Mar- 
quis of Stavvorp enriches his fine collection with this 
singular piece, and generously gave the ‘deserving 
painter his own price. 
Capt. Agar has bought Mz. Devis’s charming Magona, 

R. H. 
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COURT OF KING'S BENCH. 4 
Wednesday, Feb. 

THE KING v. HECTOR CAMPBELL, 
Mr. Justivte Gnose pronounced the judgment of y 

ieee ttle ane 

AMINER 

chief, if nof the outy occasion for hiding the face, is | Court on the defendayt, who had been convicted of several 

libels on the Coliege of Physicians, 
Mr. Justice Grose addressed the defendant in an ap- 

priate speech, stating, first, the substance ef the criminal 
information ex which he was conyicted : and then pro- 
ceeded to observe, that the College of Physicians was a 
body of learned and honourable men, who acted under the 

authority of Letters Patent from tke King, confirmed by 

the Legislature, by which they had many duties inrposed 

on them of great public impertance ; one of which was, 

that of examining into the fitness of those who claimed to 

practice physic in Londen, or within, seven miles thereof; 

and without whose authority none were to practice in that 
science ; and to interdict those who might practice with 
out their licence. This authority,: thus granted to this 
learned body, was of great utility to the public, and might 
have been so to the defendant; for it was of great conse- 
quence that the ignorant, liberal, and presumptuous pre- 
tenders to skill aud knowledge in the scienve of physic, 
should not #2 aliowed to practise it. ,On the other hand 
it would have been highly advantageous to the defendant ia 
his practice to have had the honour of being admitted to 
practise after examination by the College of Physicians, 
and their authority for his fitness, The Defendant’s con- 
duct, particularly that of sending back the interdiction 
to the College of Physicians besineared as it was, had 
proved him unfit to aitend tie chambers of the sick, 

The Court taking all the circumstances of the ease into 
consideration, and béing disposed to prevent a repetition 
of this, offence, and to deter ethers from following so de- 

testable an example. did order and adjudge that the Dey. 
fendant,: for this his offence, do pay to the Kibg a fine of 
501. and be imprisoned for three calendar mouths in the 
King’s Bench Prison. 

Friday, February 12. 
At the sitting of the Court thts morning, Mr. R, ¥. 

FPeRRARS rose up, and claimed the atteution of (heir Lord- 
ships. lle said, he came to move, in his owa person, for 
a rule te shew cause why a criminal Information should 
not be filed against Dr. David Pitcairn, The Court ivs- 
terrupted him, and said, it .was not permitted even viat 
privileged Advocates should move for a Criminal Informa- 
tion on the last day of the term, and therefore he could 
not be heard. The Gentleman immediately desisted, ob- 
serving, that he would postpone his motion till another op- 

portunity.——-Mr, Ferrars bad not got the length of, stating 
the nature of his complaint. 

—- —— + 

POLICE. 
—_ ie 

MANSION-HOUSE, 
On Thursday a Chimney-sweeper Was summoned for iH- 

treating a poor boy, nine years of age, who' had been ap- 
prenticed to him about seven months, during which tine 
he had experienced such severe treatmént from bis master 
and his son, that he bad scareely strength, with the gs- 
sistance of his mether, 10 describe his case. “Mr. Alder- 

man Perryn, who sat for the Lord Mayor, ordered the 
boy to be put under the care of a surgeon, and botud the 
master over to answer for the complaint, 

THAMES POLICE, 
W. Andrews, a journeyman Liscuit-baker; was con- 

victed before Joun Harrniorr and Jown LonGtey, 
Esqrs,. the Sitting ‘Magistrates, under the 239th and 40th 
of Geo. 3d, cap. 106, for unlawfully persuading and en- 
tictug away the biscuit-bakers in the employment of Mr. 
Walters, of New-crane. Wt was stated by Mr. Walters, 
that he, and many of the trade, had large contracts for 
supplying Governoent with bread; and that unless thece 
coatracts were fulfilled within a given Gime, it was ysual to 
impose a heavy five of the coptractort. ‘The men, aware 
of the. urgeéicy there was, had taken advantage of it t@ 
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obtain an advance of wages; and* had throughout the 

_ whole trade, almost to a man, left their work for that 

purpose. The conduct of Andrews was particularly bad, 
for te had received 5s. for every man he had enticed 
away, The Mazistrates thought the combination too dan- 
g*fous to be treated lightly } and sentence d him to two 

months imprisonment im the House of. Correction, Cold- 

bath-fields, and during that time to be kept to hard labour, 

EEE 

ACCIDENTS, OFFENCES, &c. 
cE 

Wedoestay afternoon, about half past. one o’clock, as 
the Margtis of Thomond was riding throigh Grosvenor- 
square, towards the 8. E, corner, attended by a servant, 
bis horse suddenly started, or got unexpectedly on the 
pare ment, when le seemed to plunge ; and, whether from 
the slipperitess by the frost, or otherwise, the anima} 
threw (se Marquis to a-considerable distance jn’ the car- 
riageway or kennel, where his Lordstip was taken up 
completely stanned or dead, <A cart driving hastily along 

at the moment is supposed to have startled the Marquis’s 
horse. The Marquis of Thomohd expired abont fifteen 
minutes after, in Lord Syadney’s house, immediately op- 
posite te the spot where the accident happened, and be- 
fore any medical assistance appeared. Drm Jones, of 
Blount=street, arrived a few minutes afies his Lordship’s 
death, followed, very soon after, by Mr. Heaviside, the 
surgeon, and afterwards by Sit Waltar Farquhar. The 
remains were ‘removed about eleven o’d@ock, from Lord 
Syduey’s, fo the family house of the deceased, in Great 
George-street, Westminster, where the body now lies, 
The Inte Marquis was in his 85th year, 

An laguisition was takea on Tuesday at St, George's 
sl wspital, oa the body of Mary Carpmeal, who drow ned 
berseif im the Serpeatine River en the, day. 
The deceased, 18 years of age, was the niece of the late 
Carpmweal, of Bow-street Palice-Oflice, and her father 
recently kept the Conch and Horses, in Meuat-street. It 
appeared, thatvhe was walking in the Park with her sister 
tied others, and on asudden tan uway from ber 
and ‘a thoit fghtthrew herself iato theriwer. & “gentle. 
man’s servadt, wo was on the spot, but who anfortuoate- 

_ly coulg net swim, tied three bandgerchiefs together, to 
save ber, which she attempted in vqin to seize hold of, and 
rs length sup, A man of colour planged afier her, she 
having been in the water severu), minutessand he sueceéded 
in getting the-body to the shore; but every means t re- 
store animation proved unsnceessfal. Ie was stated, that 
an unhappy attachincut had deprived the de ceased of her 
scuves.-— Verdict, Luaacy. 

Friday se’unight a young lady, residing at No. Wi, 
© arburtem-strect,” Fitroy-square, was ‘$0 severely burnt by 
her, = catthing fire, as to cause her alist immediate 
duat 

Fintie—The fire which broke ont on Monday in Mr. 
Nichole’s Printing-Office, Red-Lion-prssage, Fleet-sircet, 
began at ten at night, and.continaed burning antil four in 
the moraing. There is no certainty as te the mapner in 
which eaenwn more than it is genefaily supposed to 
have begun from a snaf af candle having been dropped in 
theagare-room. The whole ofthat extensive Concern is 

bate been accupa- 
hues Siecle It is said 

to a consider- 
yr “ade og their loss. 

~ which is as 

‘e and. valuable works, that . 

sare 

THE EXAMINER 
The celebrated Major Semple met wits another unex - 

pected detention on Weduesday, in Upper Seymoar-street, 
He had called at the shop of a’'perfumer and artificial 
florist a few days since, and Jooked out ornaments to the , 
amount of 25s,; le then requested change for 2 51. note, 
and ou its being about to be given him, the Major begged 
pardon, and, with an air of surprise, observed that hi, 
note was for 101. The florist could not give him change 

for ten pounds, The Major obfained possession of the 
goods, The tradesman, however, espied his {ate custo. 
mer o Wednesday, in Seymour-street, and, sans ceremo- 
nie, demanded his megney 5 but the Major was destitute of 
either cash or note, and took refuge in the honse of a Mr, 
Frear, to avoid the mob +. a constable was then charged 
with him, The Earl of GB, was passing, and, on perceiy- 
ing an immense cro‘vd, he inquired into the business, and 
on the tradesman making his case known, his Lordship 
paid the demand. - There were, however, other clamo- 
_rous creditors in the street, and, to avoid their importoeni- 
ties, Mr. Semple escaped from the back part of the house. 

MARRIAGES. 
On Monday last, Horace Beckford, Fsq. to Miss Rigby: 

after the ceremony they Ieft town aes Lord Rivers’s seat, 
in Hampshire, 

On Tuesday, Richard Dalet, jun. of Merton Hall, Sure 
rey, to Miss Mary Sparks, youngest daughter of Richard 
Sparks, Esq. of Wormish,; near Guildford, Surrey. 

DEATHS. 
At Clea, near Grimsby, Mrs. Elizabeth Fridlington, of 

that place, a maidea lady. Shevhad long lived in a pena- 
rious manner ; but aftér her decease upwards of 34001, is 
gold was found in her house, wrapped up im small linen 
bags, containing about 1004. in each. 

At Beccles, Mr. Joho Lincoln, cord-merchant, fied 
54, whose death was oecasiened by rashly immersing bid 
feet in cold-water during a severe ajtack of the gout, 

A few days since, at Newmarket, in Ireland, in the 
96th year of his age, Michael Farrell, the well-known 
monarch of the niendicants of Munster, over whom he he 
reigned fur seventy years, with mildness, justieé, and 
deration. 

On Friday sé’nnight, in Walcot Sei ecinsls Sines 
Waitesnged 107, He was born in the house. adjoining the 
W hife Horse Cellar, opposite Walent church, Bath, and 
was never out of the parish a twelvemogth together He 

lived as a servant to old ‘*’Squite Hooper’ 15 years; but 
was the greafer part of his life achairman. Ile remembets 
when there were only cighty houses in the“parish of Wal- 
cot—and no poor-rate }—T here were two capital clothiers 
in it. | Waite had three wives; by the first lie had 15 
children, one of whom survives him, and whe is likewise 
a chairman. He went into.the poor-house April T, 1797, 
and was then, }y his own account, 97, though it was re- 
ported he was 103, He has lived there nearly eleven 
years, and al expressed himself grateful for the bu- 
— attention he experienced: He perfectly recollects 

about thedeath of Queen Anne, and the corgnation 
ties were elear till within three or — 

S, maby years master of Tom's 
I neneti-atrect, Covent-garden, in bis 

On Thursday se’onight, in ‘Gemesainaih Heury- Earl, 
Esq. fi ri Protkonolgiihs of the Court of 

Oa the 3 bot, at at kis residence, Stanley House, King’s- 
road, ee ets Esq. Ce 


